
MANY ENGINEERS
Demand For Special 

' Convention Made
(Special to the DaU% Worker). 
CLEVELAND, July 4.—A flood of 

telejrrams from members protesting 
the unparalleled assessment of ST.- 
200,000 plachd upon them in'a- des
perate attempt to rescue the sinkinc: 
business enterprises of jhe Brother
hood of Locomotive Enirinfers, has 
served to shotv the Inquiry Commit
tee of Ten "and the convention itself 
that there exists a strong feeling in 
the organizatiort against throwing 
good money after had.

* ' ■ # ^ ^ t?.
Arithmetical Exercises. 1 “

The membership quite evidently has . 
been doing some vapid exercises in 
division and multiplication. It has 
been discovered in cabs and round
houses that the assessment imnn® 
that each engineer; figuring -on -the 
basis of some 70,000 effectives (with* 
allowance forMnerhead of collectp'm. 
etc.) will be required to kick in with 
about $120.* • . - • m

This would; not be so bad if it were 
not for the fact that the rriembershtp' 
has been led to believe that a- a ret 
suit of the activities of the self- 
styled financial wizards at tnc he .<! _ 
of the union, it would ;receive divi
dends instead of having to pay a;--' 
sessfiients.

Watil Spiwial Convention. ' , , 
The opposition to .the assessment- 

and the deep suspicion which pre- .. 
vails among the membership since tho 
carefully , censored disclosures have 
been made, is-express.nfo itself in’the 
demand for a special convention.

It is felt that the membership which, 
is called upon to, pay the bills is en
titled to a much more detailed report 
than has ms yet be"n given as to the 
real status of the far-flung “invest
ments” made under the Stone-Pren
ter leadership and which rar,T from 
an $8,000,000 venture in permanently 
moist Florid)^ real estate < called ' or.

(Continfted on Page Two) i

HIT BRITISH TAX i 
600ST6YSTRIKE; 
TIE UP SHANGHAI

Rig'ht Wing Continues 
Terror in Canton \

' Special Cable to Daily Worker.) \
-SHANGHAI. July X -The Chinese 

taxpayers’ slriko has virtually closet! 
all of'tho shops in the International 
Settlement. Although- the strike has 
nut been extended to industrial enter
prises. a large number of mills are
Wile. ■■ ' ■ ;

' The. stri!^ was called to protest- 
against the order of the Municipal 
Council which increase,: mtiniripul 
taxes from ■ 14 to 10 per cent, .The 
Chinese, w no pay moot of the taxes 
>i ty inte MtloBal b -'-rii-ij-ie^t, ob
ject to hoii ; taxed by a BritisH-cOn- 
t rolled Coum-il. ' .

The Association of ^Chinese Tax- ^ 
payers has decided that if a compul
sory tax raise" ocf ur,- again, » strik*. 
will be called pending the settlement 
of the question thru negotiation.

I ;T;'
SHANGHAI, Julj 1.' Reports from 

Canton state that the execution of left 
wing labor and .student leaders con -
tinues. Armed troops are patroling

. the streets, i
The anti-Jipanes< and anti-British 

iboycotts that have been organized to 
‘protest against l^e landing of tmpe- 
j rialist troops at - Tientsin and Shan- 
I tung are spreading rapidly thru the 
j Yangtze valley.

Current Events
By T. J.- O’FLAHERtr.

HATS off to - Alexander Kerensky, 
** the thtemitional whitg hopeful! He 
believes that the early downfall (of 
the U. S. ^ R. is on the agenda. If 
he had not believed this for .several 
years people might think he was full 
o^ vodka. Hut when a map exhibits j 
signs of political derangement for 
aeveral years something else must ,be 
the matter. Alex has made more 
predictions of a similar nature than- 

.any man living or (Lad with the ex
ception of Grand Duke Nicholas arid 
William J. Burns, author pf the 
famous interviews on the Wall Street 
explosion. „

V’ERENSKY spent four months here 
** as the guest of a New York Dis
trict dttomey, the socialist, pirty, the 
chambers of commerce and the Amer
ican Federation pf Labor. He deliv
ered the goods. That k, he told those 
lads what they, wanted to hear, in re
turn for their coin. The Czarist 
emigre^ have little else to buoy up 
their courage in these dark days ex
cept false hppes. It is the duty’ of 
the more mentally agile among them 
to furnish the dope. In the United 
States the officials of the A. F. of L. 
f^ar that" the militants in the. trade 
unions led by the Communists and 
progressives In general may turn 
them out into the cold. It is con
soling; to learn from an authority like 
Kerensky that “Communism will come 
much sooner on Mars than in the 
United States.” ■.

m ■ » m . 1 *

IEVIDENTLY Kerensky has riot suc- 
** ceeded’ in convincing the United 
States government that the social 
revolution will take place in Mars be~ 
fore it bestows its blessings on the 
workers pf this country. Elsp the 
government authorities- would nbt be 

I so anxious'to put The DAILY WORK
ER out of business.- As we said on 
another, occasion, Alexander is sore 
spiritually, because of the painful im- 

I pact of the Russian proletarian- 
peasant boot on his political posterior 
I when he was sent flying into space 
I. from the Winter Palace to make room 
,r/«r the Boisheviki. Kerensky is ‘ 
|human, hei|ice we undcirstand the rea- 

b son fpr his chronic emission of bile.
| Being grateful for small mercies we 
| note with pleasure that he has left 
the country us a first class pass-engj. r 
on the Homeric, no doiibt at the ex
pense of members of the American 
bourgeoisie who would like lf> see this 
parasite,in power in Russia so that 
they would have access to the im- ' 
iriense wealth» that is awaiting ex
ploitation in that country to the great 
profit of the exploiters.

DECAUSE Mrs. Florence Kelley supr 
** pbriedt legislation for the protec
tion of children and iqothers, the I>; 
A. R. (Daughters of: the American! 
Revolution) has issued; a savage at
tack an her thru a paper called “The 
Comrnon Enemy.” Those old hussies 
whose minds arp Us light as : whiff 
Ojf cigarette smoke, have not the jin-’ 
tfelligence to understand what Mijf. 
Kelley and people like her stand Uh. 
In fact Mrs. Kelley is.a perfectly good 
and harmless' libera!, good because she 
means well, and harmless for the rea
son IhaLKer efforts to chisel off the 
rough edges of capitalism are as iij* 
effective qs an-attempt to change the 
character pf the savage leopard by 
clipping, his claws. ’ -v

¥ -v * ■
IN one respect this country is. the, 
* most lawless in-;h;- world; In- pthef 
respectr Uu • most orderly. There is 
loss heckling |it .public meeting;:.y;! 
this Country than in England. Tbi- 

*ia so .much ;to. (hat win n heckling in
cidents take place, wen such a well- 
balanced and ■restrained ©rgt pi ration 
as the Civil Liberties Union xrernijes 

5 for the right-of free jspeech. In tisg- 
•land, ■ cabinet min'tens* are lucky if
decomposed tomatoes and njes
are not. .added 'by, way of' trjod 
measure tp the vocal disco ni.

, . r # / •> -! <•;
GERMANY had a ‘reputation for 
V other virtues if‘.ddes ,: nmeneyL
Compared to the vob;-,.. 1 .... the.
Teutons were suppose.; to lb su.-J ,p:d 
orderly. But if this was tiT.’ : 1 q 
past it certainly is not tnc- Jb •' 
present. At a recent ses .-.-n <■( (he 
Prussian diet, (b.mmur • . .-b.-,,. .
and ’ nftionabsts. n . a 

. toaked |flo >r with each other, li -.d 
►^his happened in the X stakes

congresh it would provid.- .headline
material! for ajweek. “Y a
cile people” said Lord Northeliffe, as
he looked thru a lower Broadway win
dow at American conscripts marching 
down to the boat on th.-sr way to
France in lb 17. to fight f< r Wall;

; Street and the British Empire.

U. S. DELEGATION 
ATGENEVAREADY 
WITH ULTIMATUM

THE CONFERENCE AT GENEVA

Conference Probably to 
Break Down Soon '

GENEVA. July 4.—-The American 
delegation to the “disarmament’lKon- 
ference is utilizing the holidays in 
preparation of what in plain language 
would be called, an ‘ultimatum to 
England, that unless the latter’s 
cruiser program is modified im
mediately, the LTnited States will em
bark on art armament race, with un
limited building of cruisers and prob- 
ably of battleships also. ■

Many, including the- highly skepti
cal French “observers” see this as 
the real reason for the existence of 
the conference. That is, impossible 
conditions will be laid down to the 
British and'fJapanese, and when the 
conference breaks up in disagree
ment, the way wdll be clear for the 
Coolidge administration to go before 
the American voters with the argu- 
ment: “We offered to limit navies, 
arid Britain and Japan will not con
sent, therefore national security de- 

•mands that we build immediately and 
extensively.” Then, as the more or 
less mysterious “Adrpifal B”' who 
tells in the French papers all the se
crets of the supposedly confidential 
causes held among the delegates, 
says, ‘there will be joyful activity 
among munitions makers ^nd ship 
yard, owners.” .

Small Ships Advantage.
The British held a conference a few 

day's ago and. formulated in highest 
secrecy a program for $600,000 tons 
of cruisers for both United States 
arid England, all of them to displace 
under 7,500 tons apiece. This, being 
duly reported by “Admiral B.” has 
been uncomfortably admitted to be 
approximately correct by the British 
delegates. “‘The joker, as all can see,, 
is that the large number of small 
size cruisers asked for. gives England, 
with her abundance of fueling and 
naval stations, an enormous advan
tage.-since neither the United States 
nor Japan can send such small ships' 
far enough to do» much damage to 
file -Widespread British empire.

U. S. For Big Ones.
On1 the other Hand, the American 

proposal for only 300,000 ’ tons of 
cruisers with an. upper limit of 10,000 
tons will enable the Unitiid States to 
compete equally with England any
where in the beginning of the war; 
and give timic for the superior eco
nomic power bf -the Americans to out
build England t during the early' 
months of the conflict. ' V i

Both these'proposals are, for home 
consumption, disguised as economy. 
Britain |says. “Why build large cruis
ers—you. don’t need big ^ships’ to 
crush colonial rebellions.”

Hugh Gibson, head of the Ameri- 
raan delegation says, “Greaf Britain 
is playing a dangerous game-—pro
posing to build twrice as ’ many ships 
as the United States desires” and his 
experts will present the; British with 
a threat to declare.all limits off and 
build in open rivalry to England. To
morrow will probably bring the cbn- 
cllisivp dash.

Drawn by WM. CROPPER.

Nothing will come of it but an armament race.

Needle Workers On Street!

POLAND, TORY PUF 
NEW ATTACK ON II 

TROOPS. “BE RE
Soviet Boycott Hits Bi 

Credit; Moscow,Celeb

V U. of P. Raises Cash.
; PHj LA DELPHI A. July 4.--Oyer 
49,000,000 already has been obtained 

the University of the $4<5,000,000 
O 'dbvi merit fund which the.University
. f Pennsylvania • expects to raise by

TU40.,t:,it. has •just-ubocn announced. 

SAVE SACCO AND V ANZETTII

THE new dry chief for the New York
• district promises to use a re
strained and discreet mop- He will, 

''Caittfnited on Fag* Tkret) j

Piffians Fi?hi Spain 
On Continpojis Battle 

Front Across Morocco
MADRID, July 4.--In ^ite of 

the severe censorship tVat stops 
EH news out of Morocco, which 
T'nm--> D5, Rivers has several times 
recently declared, “completely sub
dued.” n war office dispatch, just 
Issued betrays -'hat the country is 

r far from ru,br',ss5on *het a bat- 
i|e* line patches rcross jtlte coun
try' thru Yuba’s arid Gorriara reg- 
iOrs, TKe comrnunione was a
b )astful statement that “three 
Spanish columns had stormed and 
catHfirod Bah Taza (which prev
ious statements bad alvtays treated' 
as already in Spanish hands) and 
that thet P.iffiahs ‘ id lost a hun
dred prisoners and fifty dead. 
Spanish losses were heavy, Amt not 
•-rumernted, and the declaration 
is then made. “Spanish forces in 
Yebala and Gomara have effected 
a junction and the front now con
stitutes a continuous line.”

PICKET GALL BY 
JOINT BOARD OF 

I.L.G.W. ISSUED
All active members of the Interna

tional Ladies’ Garment, Workers 
Union" are urged to be oh the, picket 
line this morning in a statement is: 
sued by the Organization Depart- 
raent, Joint Board, Cloak and Dress
makers’ Union. -

Pointing out the open alliance of 
the bosses, right wing and the police, 
the call urges the worjcersTIb sacrir 
fice to the extreme to make Victory 
possible for the workers.

It reads as follows: - 
“To all active cloak and dressmak

ers; , ‘
“The occurrence^ of the past week 

have revealed again the perplexed- 
condition of the righb wing bureauc
racy. Af the behest of the; “The For
ward” and the corrupt, officialdom of 
the A. F. of L., more tharroDO inno
cent workers were sent to prison to. 
serve terms ranging from ten da^s 
to eight months.

■ p Open Alliance.
“An open alliance has been effected 

between the right wing, the bosses. 
Mayor Walker, Governor Smith, the 
city magistrates and otRrirs in an ef
fort* to crush the present strike.

“This fight will epd only when an 
overwhelming victory is achieved. Be 
ready to sacrifice yourself, if neces-‘ 
sarjl for-the existence of the labor 
moviemerit: .Early Tuesday morning 
a huge picket demonstration will be 
arranged before the shops where 
members of the Joint Board are now 
on strike. 7

“Workers will meet at 16 West 
21$ Street at 7 o'clock.’V-Oraaniza- 
tion Department.

USSR Textile Output 
Increasing Rapidly; 

Tops Pre-War Level
Washington. July 4. • Tex

tile production in the Soviet Union 
is considerably above pre-\var 
level, according to , the Soviet 
Union Information Bureau. > , \

Textile production in various^ 
lines for first six months of the/ 
current fiscal year (October 1 to 
March 31) shows an increase of 
from 18.6 to 84,1 per cent. The 
building of new factories and the 
use 'of new equipment ik respon
sible for the increase./

'For the same period the' output 
of cotton clqlh amounted to 1,198,- 
900 meters,1 while the output of 
woolen cloth reached the total of 
42.288 meters/ -

Four Hurt As Ferry 
/ Crastses Into Pier

Pandemonium reigned anlorig the 
two thousand passangers on the Stat
en Island fern boat American Legion 
Sunday night when the ferryboat, 
swept on by a flood tide and a wind, 
crashed into the floating bridge on 
the end .of its slip. Twenty feet of 
the. floating bridge were crumpled 

Failure on the part of its captain, 
John jBauman, t,e reverse his engines 
in tiirie was ^assigned by ferry of
ficials as the' cause, of the crash. 
Alarmed by tho shrieks and screams 
of the 2.000 * passengers, police, fear
ing, tltei the accident might be a 
serious catastrophe, assaulted report
ers in an endeavor to suppress news 
of the accident. -

EXPECT BEN GOLD 
TO LEAD FURRIER 
LINE HERE TODAY
/Ben Gold is expected to lead this 
morning’s picket line in the fur dis
trict when thousands of workers will 
hold one of the largest demonstr?,- 
rions • since the beginning of the 
strike. '• ' ‘ J

Tfie furriers will, show by their 
mash, power that' all the terrorism, 
of the police and the right wing 
gangsters can not break their fighting 
spirit, in the ^struggle to advance 
wages and working conditions. r 

“After Tuesday’s demonstration the 
Matthew Wplls, McGradys and the 
rest of the crowd will realize that 
they cannot break the^ furriers union 
irt spite of. all the forces they have 
at their disposal,” staled an active 
striker yesterday//

To Be Released Today.
It is hoped thrit today will see the 

release on bail of mahy of the strik
ers who are serving sciences rang
ing from five days to .six months. 
The attorney llor the- Jqint Board 
furriers’' union j in his appeal will 
point out the | open hostility dis
played by the mdgistrStes in Jefferson 
Market Court When they meted f out 
the sentences. J
" He will show show the attorney for 
thd right wing! Samuel Mprkowich, 
at one occasion; appeared as council 
for tho right wing and later told the 
court that he w'ks the! lawyer for the 
bosses. He said the latter when he 

uestioned the arrested pickets, try
ing .,to fhaiko them say things that 
would result irt their sentences be
ing more severe.

Twenty-eight t fur pickets now 
(Continued on Page Two)

We Are Fighting With Our Backs to the Wall
*------ -—-------------- * ■ ,«!. ./ ’

The new attack ^ipon The DAILY l 'ORKER with all the forc6 and poweh of the federal 
. government, is by far the most serioii j threat against the existence of our ipaper. Th# in
dictment by the Federal Grand Jury backed by the Dollar Patriots opens tip the perspec
tive of a long hard,, battle, in which The DAILY WORKER will have to enlist the ablest 
legal .talent obtainable. "The proceedings in the Federal courts are expensive in the extreme, 
requiring the printing of'voluminous records, and data. Thq bail alone for oiir comrades, bej 
fore any sessions of the grand jury begin, will run-into many thousands of dollars. The 
cost of the case at this time-is estimated td be at least $25,000. / ; . -

Comrades,, we have two courses open to us. We fcan put up little or no defense. We can 
allow ourselves to be meekly crushed, after the splendid fight jwe have waged for more than 
three years. ~ We-scan allow our leading comrades to go to jail, and suffer! an irreparable 
loss to our movement, if we do not meet the powerful attack which is being launched against 
us. Or on the contrary we can capitalize this attack to arouse new sympathy and loyalty to 
our DAILY WORKER. On the basis of this attack, we can draw in hew readers and new 
supporters for The DAILY WORKER. Which shall it be? The support which you give 
our case, the resources which you give for the defense, the energy and speed With which you 
respond to the appeal of your DAILY WORKER, will determine whether this new attack 
of the capitalist class will be successful or whether %e shall instead turn it into a new 
triumph for The DAILY WORlfiER. ’ . .

MOSCOW. July 4—The dar 
Soviet Union thru its puppet, Pol 
the receipt of a manifesto from 
Polish Chamber of Deputies desci 
in Poland.

Officers of the Polish Reserve, the, 
manifesto- states, have been ordered 
to complete their equipment and be 
ready for an urgent call to action. 
“The sharpshooters” and other fascist 
organizations, with a total member
ship of 250,000, have been ordered to 
prepare for an “immediate emergen
cy.” Arms and munitions factories 
are working at feverish speed, often 
on two or three shifts, the manifesto | 
state".

Recent evidence submitted at the 
trials of captured white guard bandits 
proved that- monarchista and British 
spies have long used Polish^territory 
as a base for action against the 
Soviet Union, The Pilsudski regime 
has openly encouraged Ukrainian 
white guard bandits, according to a 
statement recently issued by a promi
nent member of the Polish Chamber; 
of Deputies.

The leniency with which the Polish 
authorities dealt with Kowceda, the 
murderer of Voikoff, Soviet minister 
to Poland, is also regarded as evi
dence of the openly anti-USSR policy 
pursued by the Pilfcudski regime, 

i! ' ■ ■ \ * ^ i“ *
USSR Boycotts Britain.

BERLIN; July — Anglo-Soviet 
trade will come to a complete stop in

* the very near future, according to 
statements from the Trade Commis
sary appearing in the Moscow press.

The stoppage of Anglo-Soviet trade 
conforms* with the declaration of the 
Soviet Union that it Would boycott

* Britain after the tory government had 
'smashed the Anglo-Soviet Trade
Agreement and broken diplomatic re- 

; lations with the 'Soviet Union.
Although Premier Baldwin ex

pressed the pious hope that trade be- 
i tween the USSR and Great Britain 
would continue after the bre^ik. the 
Soviet Union .expressed its iatentiog 
of, boycotting Britain. The Arcos 
raids proved to Soviet officials that 
trade with tory Britain was not a 
very safe business)

Better Credits In U. S. A. 
j The Soviet Unida car trade on bet
ter tgrms and receive better credits 

jin the United States Than in Great 
Britain, according to statement in the : 
USSR. The Sqviet Union has already 

■ received a 300,000,000 mark .credit 
I from Germany. 1 -1. I

Exports from the Soviet Union dur
ing the first eight months of the cur
rent fiscal year are officially reported 
as totalling 516,000,000 rubles, while 
exports for the same period last year 

i amounted to only 421,000,000 rubles. 
Imports dropped .from 516,000,000 
rubles for the same months last year 
to 411,000,000 rubles.

,» » ■ » , *

;■ j. ■ Celebrate Defence Week.
MOSCOW, July . 4. — “Defence 1 

Week,” which began in Moscow yes- 
; terday, was featured by the gradua
tion of several hundred officers from 
tha Soviet War College. . 

i p “Defence Week’’ will be celebrated 
ihruout the test’ of the Soviet Union 
from July 10th to July 17th.

Outlining the object of Defence 
Week, M. Rykoff, chairman of the 

! Council of Pedples Commissars, de
clared that the Soviet Union wfis not 
safe unless “our probable e;.eutk>3. 
brought to realize that the. Red Army, 
backed 100 per cent by the worker
and peasant -masses, is fully .alive to 
the danger and,fully prepared to meet 
it, 'shall shrink at the last moment 
fronf odds too formidable to tac kle.’'

Consider Moscow to 
Tokio Air Line in 

Journey of 4 Days
MOSCOW,'July 4.—^An atk Hne, 

connecting Moscow t and Tokio, 
which are 7,000 miles apart Is he- 
ing contemplated here.

■ Three Zeppelins, capable of carry? 
inf thirty passengers and four 
tons of mail and perishable 
freight, are being constructed by 
the Soviet Union and may be used 
for journey. The Zeppelin* will 
be luxuriously equipped.

The air journey, with stops, will 
take four days, it is calculated. 
The trip by train across Siberia 
and Manchuria takes fifteen days.

'SAVE SACCO AND VANZETTI! ALL NEW YORK WORKERS 
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STRIKE OF IJHHI 
CAPMAKERSTODAY 
TO ENFORCE PACT
Bosses Repudiate 40-Hr. 

Week; Plan Offensive

rhaller.gedl by the refusal of the 
bosses t*v pn| into force the 40-hour 
week agreed npon duly, 1926; over 
I.’OOO capmakers employed in con
tracting shops, will strike this morn- 
»nAr. 4
, At the time the agreement was 

signed it was stipulated that the new 
working schedule ,was to go into ef
fect no later than July '1st of this 
year. This concesaion w«s! put thru 
by the right wing of the union which 
insisted that a period of 12 months 
was necessary irviorder to permit the 
bosl8e.s to “adjust themselves’* to rfhe 
new arrangement. » ■.]
.The receht formation of a national 

association?to fight the 40-hour week 
promises tft result- in a general lock: 
out of capmaker)? in many cities in 
the Ea st as part of the offensive1 of 
the Employers.

Cal Names Colonial 
. Czar to “Sapervise’ 

Nicaragua Elections
WASHINGTON, JnJv 4,-- A pro

fessional soldier, Gen. Fropk R 
MpCoy, was .resterday namVd by. 
Coolidgo to “supervise” ‘the Nica
raguan elections in |1'28.

McCoy has a long record -of n< 
tjve service on hchalf^of A mo ri can 
imperialists. He has helped in the 
subjugation of Cirba,,Santiago anti 
the Philippines, serving at various 
times, under the direction’ of (Jon. 
Leonard. Wood and under William 
Howard Taft when the latter Was 
governor of the island.

With the constitutional presi
dent, Sacasa, driven froth the coun- 
tify by 0. S. marines, .the r‘elec- 
tijon" of Diaz under the supervision 
of American lionets is now a 
foregone conctusibn.

TOMSKY REPORT Nniile Trade Beta 3 Boys Dm Nur 90 City "Pioneers" Ministers Wlio Seek 
SC0RE1BRITISH Pur Sing Sing As Six Lnave for Wnknrs' Pikllcity Are Win

' ■I rur yv orKers uciGiisCf :

RIGHT WINGERS Bar Rescue Co-operative Camp Says Rev. Stratwi
Reform Hit 

Soviet Labor Unity

The Toney Island Stadium Concert, ! 
to be held /July 16th, at 8 P, M., 

'\n£!flO” fhtist l»e a smashing exproasion ofi 
solidarity with the “
Brother^ Gossadt forwarded his do! 
lar ill the Defence Office for a ticket.

OSSINING, N. Y-. July 4.—A thou-, (, „ Eighty youngsters, whooping it up ; New York’s newspapers were alter-
trikine furriers Rant, Pril,0fl®rs »nd ^ Sing and singing lustily, left the head- nately spanked and patted on the head
warded his dot- 011 helplessly while three quarto** of the Young Pioneers Camp by Rev. John Roach St rat on in a *er-

unidentified youths, off on a holiday ; at H)8 East 14th St., jfstenlay at mon Sunday night. ‘y
excursion, drowned 300 foot from the ; noon headed for their camp at Wings- The revivat of “PenteCeatalianu'*

Tomsky (hea l of the Ml Union Fed- this fa a fine .example to fol- Pr^,n ^®7- ) N. Y. Taro large buses carried •:the. primitive hysteritai ritM
erntion of Trade” Uiilins» to the pleti- \OV), if you find it impossible to come; l*r**0t1er*■ l,e*f*d to be allowed fthe Mppy campers off to the aeeom- Straton established a few weeks ag#h
ary session, of the All Union Central, blit we want you not only . to buy ^rescue the boys, hut the guards, ),hhhiament of parental warnings and which -resulted in the resignation 
Council oT Trade Unions has- just tickets, but to come to the Concert. ,<G^g under orders not to let them |about wearing sweaters ort ehilly of five deacons from bia church haswearing sweaters on ehiily
Ix'en published. J*ht£ AUCCTU At- A packed Sladiunf will he another | in any emergency, held them at j nights, etc. r again provided the sensational paptor
(ached exceptional significance th the blow against’the “Forward,” Signtan, a'{t.r'tf*es; „ r _ The party was in charge of Martin with the, publicity which, in his ser-

Gottfried and Dave Lyons who are mon. he denied he is peeking.. . 
in charge of the camp organization, Calls. For Penance.

tactics rf the right wing leaders of 
the Qejieral Louiicil."tl‘ofnsky said.

! The Berlin nleelinj^ 'Tomsky said, 
was very short. ' li opened with an

$7,200,000 Levy Opposed on the .purl ..f the right wing
^ • * representattvaa of the RrijisM Gdb-

Ky Mlgrmeers , eral-Couucil to Liuit the discussion to 

’ ———— the interview which Tomsky had
> ('omthnird from Page Qfyr} (given to the press oh the subject of 

ice with what now appears as cynical the British Trade Union bill, 
h,timer and to which the Locomotive - .\y. Reformist Tactics.

meeting of the. Anglo-Russ,iany Com- McGrady and the rest of the gang. Mardcn Lewis E. Lawes Heard of
mittee because of thf; danger of the. All workers must come to this | tragedy .too late to be of any as- _ ___^ __ _____r _______

. f the Cca4m ttW thru the demonstration. ristance. He deplored the fact that! both experienced hoy’s ramp counsel- At the same *ime he said that anM
In case of rain the concert will ^ (^ . preacher would be simple-minded who

held on Sand ay. July 1,. at 8 p. m. that he might have shot men to the The tyingsdale camp is adjacent fo;#l not avail himself of the opportun- 
ftekets are ^ LOO for general admis-j * . . . . Unity Camp, The embryonic young fly of preaching to the millions thru
sum and $2.00 for reatfyed . The pr.wne^/ere exPrctsing m j r*b«l« will sleep .in tents and will have the columns of the daily newspapers."
Thny can lw bought at the followmg *h* Hudd5" Jver j loi!i o{ ^portunity fnr hikinfr swim. He ended i.v shorting “the pub-
slatmns: Joint Defense Office. 41 *cr«anis- ^ddenly j ming and Ushers, managing editors, city editor#
U mon Square. Room 714; Joseph Ltd- | cries, they saw Thp h and reporters to come to p: rmence "
akv Book Store, 202 East Broadway; , the boys making desperate efforts i T -.. ' . w«ve um enj i ,S.,-r-, Restaurant, 7H S«amd Ara.» » who * -horn ,ft„ thei, fra|l | Z, f! ra 1 **"' ’ ‘ .«»•. hi">n, - -
Hralth Food V.Ketari.„ Rc.raur.nl. !Iitti. e.no. had .„v.rtura«l. \d^ !S wd! ,o rcsS ' ' ' '

before that date.
1600 Madison Ave.; Solin’s Restaur- They cried and begged to be al-

40 Dead, 75 Injured
Engineers’ Journal paid many glow- Topisky declared that nobody had.»««. 222 East 14th St.; J Goldstein’s lowed to go to the rescue. All that 4-4—____

ing tribute* in the boom days) to a right to limit hi* freedom <»f speech Book ’ to^» ^ f Sutter Ave.t Brook-[- P - cm rom e joy* pL* _ A( |vr « p
f v a T I * ^ah anal mines inAVest Vi,ginia ami lt} ,hat he did not insider him- l^il^oVege^nan Rertaurant Picket fencP 12 feet high and less LhlCagO Workers Run

In Yangtse Explosion Kcntiibky. *hound m his p^sohai activities 2.19 So. 4th St. Williamsburg; Rap- than 200 feet of -water which a good
! ~TT,XT0tf., ~Z~, r, 1 ‘ j Private Business Scandal. to anv ^resolutions of the Anglo-Rua- f*n< C! • ?°» n^r’t ' y ated

uerc Arai W.v .rat.Ts'oil.ra U”'' ‘T'T 'v f Pf' L JT'T 1 „ m.kcra' Union, 128 Fra.t 25th St.!' Tw. hoy. rank ram. di.l.nc. t*m

'ora rarioutv Scd of whom 25 T^--^ ^ ' T" Tf'f,Va "**P*?™” Z Joint Bn.nl, 22 E.«t !*»,;<*.«. The thlnl had only 15 yard*sepouso nijuivu, Oi wiiiuur-W , (}anx know whether they threw ternational labor movement ,a n d _ ’ 1 j j

lap- than 200 feet of-water which a good riv'ij o»
1310 f swimmer could easily havfe negoti- Lniluren OUITimer C amp

20,000 in Baltimore 

Building Trades Win 

Fight tor 5-Day Week

are net expected to recover, as the t,ur j^-ay like water or not. deenW it his duty TwTxpress them,
result of a ternfic explosnm wteeb but j do knmv that th(iy thtPW a jf,t. • * , *
destroyed two t hine&e .'links ymg ^ into the watch-. My lodge would (Special < able *to The DAILY

***■ lilr/v f o. r\ 4 lo.rtt-*#’ 1 • Vs.-i/n* wsr*»s«» Vnd’“

St.: Local 22. 16 West 21st St.
.cry and disappeared under the wa

binka lying of'iU Into The "wat^. 'Mv rodge'wouiil ' (Special Cable *to The DAILY The vacation season has started. ! te”
alongside the railroad wharf at Hke to at least know many mil-i WORKER) ^ ; Thousands of workers and sympathiz-
Hsiakwan on Saturday, according to Honft Were spent for gondolas." Representatives of the aUCCTU I ers are leaving the city with its noise
a news dispatch from Nanking. The reveIatjdnk wa<k. hcrv would 1 prolestPd against deferring the meet- and confusion and the resorts are fill-

Great property damage was done phow that the late Warren S Slone ing of the Anglo-Russian Cortt- ■ ing up. E#n there the workers do ; 
by the explosion, the powder junks fomer pr<?3ident 6f tbe union had mirtce and domandeif the reason for'not forget the striking furriers and 
having been moored-, m the midst of ; Used thc machinery of the union to the*, failure of AngjoFETussiafr Com- arrested cloakmakers, and are help- 
the harbor area-which was congested ■ promote a number of 'private enter- mittee to nieet.-eoiisidering it time, ing them in the struggle. Brother Jo-, 
with other shipping. ■ I prises of a doubtful character and 4 that the workers of the Soviet Union * seph Oatoahever forwarded $10 to the

The cause Of the. explosion pat, not which- many members had 'invested, and (treat..Britain know the proh-j office of the Defense Committee col-

BALTIMOHE, July 4 < FPi.—Union 
“ ~ building trades workers didn’t report

LrilLAut/. July 4 (FP).—St«i>s to 0n the. job .Saturday, Ju[y2. instead 
r^n ® summer camp for the children they stowed: rht' kids in the back of' 

more to go when he gave his final of Chicago trade union families were the family bus and rolled away to
taken at a conference attended by del- ^ach a ml mountain for a glorious
egates from many organizations. The three-day holiday, 
metal polishers, the ladiek auxiliary of 
the machinists, the women’s organiza
tions of the Finnish and Ukrainian 
workers, the German sick-benefit so
ciety, the Russian cd-Operative society

Expect Ben Gold VVill ^rtid^i. ne raTis “S

The six guards stood watch with 
guns, .unwilling to rescue tbe boys 
themselves or to allow any of the 
prisoners to do so.

No strike at ari. Just the e-day week, 
going into effect in another big Amer
ican building center; Nearly 20JKH) 
men share in the Victory, gained by 
the Allied Building Trades Council.

Although the unions did not ■pin a
Lead Furrier Pickets

definitely determined, but- it was be- has served to create a c urrent of stern! lems that ft must face in its strug- lected among the guests at Mountain- (Continu'd from Page One's

the Young Pioneers, as the conference was:e ‘nerea»e, there wit be fittle loss 
is affiliated with th? Young .Pioneers'111 annual pay, officials Assert. Build- 
of New York who have maintained h^3 been-slow, m^iy men have

*iv — — - -- .--rarawra-wrara—- — — . c it nior p o *-»d »x c fijF W’ ) wi t k n n\pl( i\ di 3, nil/ ^ aivc
Itevod to have !>een due • to:xdetermination ‘ among- many delegates’! p!e agrai«st the danger of war. side House. Sullivan County, after | jailed in Welfare Island have sent the ' aged five and a half days’ work a
carelessness on thc part of some Chi- c^osc to, the rank and file to probff to Delay, HarmfuJ. a left and right discussion on thc following communication to their fed.-

coolies'. ' . thV bottom' of the tangled heap of Tlies w..rkers , lilllkl-kBow where presotit situation in the needle trades, j low workers: . * M ■ j The conference resolved to request
t----- !------------- :—| financial wreckage which has been Gwy ytandi Does ok -doe* not the Many people t»cf« part in the discus-‘ “\\ve, twenty-eight strikers who the endorsement of the Chicago Fed-

Girl Deserts Drah Home barely uncovered.' Underneath the -4go-rai4an Committee, exist? Why ftjon and it was resolved that the de- «rere sentenced to -Welfare Island .erat‘®n L»'bor-and the use of time 
Declaring in a note to her mother j,umorCxus comments heard there is a!is rt inactive? Who is responsible rnands of the furriers and eloakmak- through the machinations of the For- 0.n WCFL, the federation radio sta- 

that sMe •was “tired of life in tjhe gas ■ definitethat th« Brotherhood - ot Hus .moment for the tielay- hi thalers are justified. A eoleefion of $10 i ward-Sigman-McGrady gang, with!^ the plans known to the
’ °* 'iftsuranceXfund. with liabilities 'total-. vailing of the Anglo-Russian Com- was made. .* - the active cooperatiph of the bosses ^rld of labor.

week the year around.

‘tired of life in the 
house districtj” Jcimie Morisi, 13
1961 First Avef, left her home. The ling some $136,000,000, has perhaps mitteo-
Missing Persons bureau has been re- ^Te^^^a^ptSStloh at than ^ ■ refusal to call it
quested to look for he^l.

ABC
OF COMMUNISM

Uv trUCHARIN and
PREOBRAZHENSKVi

IN A NEW CLOTH-BOUND 
AND COMPLETE EDITION

Just ^Received from 

ENGLAND

The authors wore eonimiv-
stonf-d by ihb Russian Coii,- 
munlst Party to write a oonr- 
pUte antj sfniple -• xplanauoii 
of i dmuiunistin. Thw, studojit 
will tlnd this book a- -
Communist ueachlugs.
,it is the .orily ♦•Hition ooh- 

taining the complete text)—, 
printed on thin India paper
to make a most attractive 
book ior your ilbrarc and: tor 
class use.

$1.50

Cloth Bound

The Daily Worker Pub. Co.
'■ 33 First Street 

NEW YORK.J

of officials intvigyed by the. possibili
ties of high finWce..

Huge Building- Half Empty*.

a .delay piore'harmful The dountry' hotels and .vacation i and the police who have joined to , Headquarters are in Room 803.1553
places are fine fields for propaganda ; smash our union, express our deep W. Madison St.: Anna Thompson is

Even the motitin .office building

The representative of the AUGCTU and for raising^ of ammunition hatred for the contemptible campaign. secretary.
lid Pot • receive, an honest • reply to for striking furriers-and arrested i.0f' ot^r enemies. ^ • i ' ' —f—|— ------------ |
hose ( iiostlofri.. Uepsesentatives of cioakmakerl4. We urge all workers to “)\e await impatiently Ahe time YoiltIlfu[l ScoffGct-

ilie rllritish, Ceneral-CimDeil “doubted’ • advantage cf their onportnnities j when we .will agairf be free in. order I

Piano Tflawr Needed.
The dancmg class which meets at 

the Workers' Drama. League, 64. 
Washington Sq.. Tuesday ‘ evenings, 
8:30 p./m. v\-ould like the assistance 
of some- comrade who can improvise 
on the piano and help in preparing 
fq/The DAILY WORKER’S carnival 
and fair.

. . whether they could immediately call .■ j,,1 n nrj vsication
which houses the headquarters oi the- the Aneb.-liu^ian, Committee. The •
Brotherhood here is financially in a,: A.UCCTU ffiyistetl out that this would - . , l. , t \ .
bad way. From 50 to 60 pLt cent of bp the greatest mis take, that this) W0.rkc(J* ar<> no^ the on1ly
its office s[>acf is vacant and Clove- w jd j,,. rtga.rded as a dc-ire to or,t‘s actlve m present struggle,
land is overbuilt in this field. abandon ' the workers of the Soviet of other nationalities are

W. F. Futch.' form, r head of the fn-on in an b anger. The : ™ lying tn the struggle: Th« *W ork,
insurance department, who was re- further postporepmenU oi the Anglo-!or* ^ ’* rea.,z<' -.-1,® -
moved m lUJl because he opposed the K.i-sian Committee meeting on the are fighting not alone for themse.ves 
financial policies of Stone,.wilUpvtih- nart -f the British f&ers cannot 1 but that the issue involves all other 

ably be 'reinstated .by the convention.?>e: ■ estimated 
By this act alone the convention will 
respond to so mo e'xtrnt to the tre
mendous discontent which cannot find

'that we n’ay ,onc^' m;,re be among Firecrackers for Fourth
our comrades in, the front-hire Iren-

....................... ........... .. WASHINGTON. July 4.—Despite.
the ever increasing agitation fg

say: better 
scab union

Keep Up the Sustaining. Fund

ches who are fighting this battle 
against working-class treachery, and f
for a democratic, powerful union.. We I L eVer, inf re»s»?* agnation lfr

to lie in jail than in thei, safe and/^e ¥ou^h a™ threT out- 
of ,the International. ! .of fireworks, riie United

full expression hefe.
It js believed that the -convUnticn 

wiH l>e in session for at least ten days 
morss. Thti imporlartt Advisory -Com
mittee Has yet to be elected.

Atherilise than the sections of the laiior movement. The 
direct intention t-Wmash the Anglo- Finnish Workers! Club is doing its 
Russian Committee and an attempt share. They have started by purehas- 

cimy -fnmr ’ -with Conservative ; ing a $100 bond and $50 worth of 
government and . bourgeois pubHcjfieketS to the Coney Island Stadium

“To our comrades we say: out on 
the mighty picket line on Tuesday.” ',luIt 
—(Signed)—-Brafman, Berger and four
Gerstein. Committee. * '/

Meeting Tomorrow.

States , imported a nullion pounds 
more “shobtin’ crackbrs” the first 

months olf fI92T, than, in the 
same period last y/ar, the Commerce 
Department announced today. ■ 

In the four months, when the bulk

AMAIjOAMATKII 
FOOD WORK KK3 
Itakerii’ Loc. No. 184 
"Meets lat Saturday 

In. the ■montb- at 
34SS Third Avenno, 
, Bronx, N.. T.

« Aak for
I'nloa l ater! Bread.

i Concert.

All Brooklyn cloak and dressmakers °f ^ burnrf up, on the
are urged to|be at Colombia-Ha!!. 522 L0Ufrth arc imported 3 000 000 pounds 
Stone St., Brooklyn, tomorrow evert- • f f^ecrabkers reached this country, 

: ing when ^he Joint Board of the i fr°m aK0a(1’ ";hlle man^ tm,es thaJt

Report German Plea 
For Change in Dawes 
Plan at N. Y. Confab

BERLIN, July 4.- While the Nov-

After this brief exriiange of views ■ IVi ...s „
,ed fhe brief communication Aygroup.of hardware workers'col-, C]oak 7iid ' Dress^iike^lUnio^ 1^1 amoy^ domestically produced,

fi'-m Citrine • British labor deader)• lected >$35 - and pledge themsgK’es’to ho,d a mee'tin_ * Inwortftnt ouestrohs ‘ The/’aru« the Imports was given 
that the question of_ the General;fuilhe^ tapport Hie struggling ^ d a,j w ^ ghoaWj aM890,000.
('ouncir attitude t owards the Anglo- riers. The money was collected yY ; attend. /Imports of other varieties of fire-
Russian'Committee would he referred Bennyl Roller and Martin Rubinstein. The Unity Conimittee of the fur/*01^8 reached a total of several 
to the. International Committee of The New York Journeymen Tailors’ riers, cloak and dress makers will million pounds.

Loi-a! collected $16 at its last meet- )Vpjd an 0pen forum a( Cooper Uniqn , . “j—— -----------
ing. This amount was forwarded tn at j p m. Thursday. Ben Gold and Vesta Coal EyirtmR
the defdnse ' Thg Lithdaman M ork- i^uis< Hyman will be among the P.ICHEYVILLE. Pa.. July 4.—The 
mg Womans Organization. Branch Fpeakers. 51 orris Sigman’s promise”
26, donated $10 to the Furrierr’ De- 0f , proportional 
fen so. The money was; brought in by 
Mrs. Semaarskas.

if ■ treneral (Council.“ '•
t .S.S.U. Wants Unity.

In conclusion Tomsky declared that 
Anglo-Uuspian Committee had been 
created for the purpoce of realizing

SHADOWS

York banking conference revived the the fraternal union\f the workers of 
periodical rumors that Reichsbank thp Sovj(.t Union with the Workers 
President Schacht would move for tne of (trcat Britain-and that even if thf^houw 6f Mr. and 

; revision ot the Da . . an. tire Ger- lcaders 0f the General Council were was collected for the defense. The
mans theniselve- arc left optimistic very- bad leaders arnTwere unequal to. momv wasi forwardeiJ bv Jack Semetl 
in view of the week s continued busi- tHe task of dealing with the c.uestion and jack Kriener. 
ness improvers m. war the At('(*TU does, not assumg ‘ ,

Production, wages and employment the initative in breaking up the ^ , h / ' ■
ipcteased, accompanied to alow bu< An„|n.Ruraian rommlttee and «p., A conferenea of wortora ontemta- 
sure recovery pn the bourse, and only peals to the working masses of th« itions to auppo e s ri mg grricrs .
the .pcrAisteiu.......f a pa-ive foreign Unum and England to watch ‘ "-as held in Boston on June 26th It ,
trade balance remained to gi^e back- against thc threat to the Anglo-Rus- ua^ decided o raise ar ea, vo. 
ing-to a demand Tor lightening the Committee ihru the tactics of to dssist the fumers in their strug-.

reparations LurdenU j fho General Council. ■ *'** • . j. .. /
The recent black Friday on the. Let the massed fairly estimate the j Prcs.ent ft the CQluerenpe. 

stock exchange is proving' to have J policies of the AUCCTU and those 
little serious effect on general-busi-j of the General Council.
ness. The public- is unwilling to self, | ----- *------ -—rtt—
and speeulrtfv'e-purchases by prbfes- Sacyo and Vanzetti Shall Not Die! 
sionals is shoving the general level up. ; ---------------- ------ ,

Vbsta Coal Co. served notices early 
representation will j today to militant miners at Richey-

' ,aS’ rou^ ^ n ^ be taken up as well as the latest de- ville telling them they must vacate 
xt/ of the fu/ert’ strike. | the company’s houses within ten

* " / ''' /4ov-c ■ T H n rv*mAV>ci 1 rv rl f <nadays. The miners intend to stay as 
■■■■ t0 they have just paid their rent and

the Ruthenberg . Sustaining Fund? have nowhere to move to.
Have Paid Your Contribution

Bronze Statue
of

KARL MARX

A beautiful work, six 
inches high, is now ready. 
Selling at $5.00 each.

SEND F0R ONE 
• TODAY

THE DAILY WORKER
33 First Street, New York,

Rose Wortis of New York was t

The Prison 
Poems

Ralph Chaplin
1 *N

•' * ; -••i. l.iliU
'il

Another Call For Flood Relief. / ,
WASHINGTON. July 4.—A nation

al disaster fund of $10,000,000 estab-! 
lished by congress to be expended by |

A ‘‘society of black Friday victims.*’ WnmPlI Tall rooliHo-p’s {he resident during emergencies 
was formed for the purpose of suing '> 0111611 C-ail VOOliage S , such as the ■ Mississippi Hood, was
thc banki! for • damages ed , Attention 10 Equality !,.r?ed toda>' b-v R«P- Blotrtn (D )’ New
.when a sudden cre<iitj restriction pro- s’V orK*
idpitated the panic, but has small V, ASHINTItON, July 4.-The do-i ^he first duty of7 congrejBS is to 
chance of getting the money back, art niaad for equal rights will be .'taken j.provide federal aid for flood victims, 
cording t>> Berlin .'••gal experts. directly to President’ C oolidge by. a I “whether it costs $10,000,000 or $50,-

<»n<- of the mo.-t important signs of special committvc qf the National 1000,000, Bloom said. He predicted 
Germany’s e( nomic health appears Woinan’s Party,' folldwing the organ- | that congress would adopt a eompre- 
in the report of the production of raw | ization’s -con vent ion in Colorado hensive flood control program, 
icon, showing that this product [Springs on July 7 10th, it was an- / * “
reached’a record in the mouth of May i ncunced here today. RATRONTZiK OUR ADVERTISERS

rk-
. :.sss vfi-f-ti tvrit-
by Katph |t'h»p- 

Wfclle U frilitO'sl 
irit-oncr
A orf h rr
Uirina (h*- ,v;jr #s
t menib'tr uf th<-

w w

Paper. 53 rents 
( loth . . $1.00

POEMS FOR
WORKERS

-10 reals

MAY DAYS
An art^ob ir. of 
Muefr*. ioUt-rusor 
XVr*<

Ukdh. i3.«»

The DAILY WORKER PI B.CO.
First Street New Yack. N. V.

Cohey Island Stadium Concert
WEST 6th STREET & SURF AVE.

BENEFIT
N. Y.

The New York Symphony Orchestra
EHNO RAPEE, conducting

in a special Wagner, Strauss, Tchaikowsky, Borodme, 

Berlioz,. Rimsky-Korsakoff program.

CONEY ISLAND,
uiiiEiuj’ taruiKU fend, j- • y - .«

Les Dances Polovtaieraw Du
[ PRINCE IGOR with

ALEXIS KOSLOFF of the Metropolitan Opera 
House find his famous ballet-^-also

Ballet Internationale and Divertissements.

Saturday Night, July 16,1927, at 8 p.m.
. In case of rain, Sunday. .luK-lt, at 8 p. m.

i I ‘ t n- ; \.VI, i; ir'.lEF iMM'ITTEf: K-r RRIKKS »ANp eEOAKMAEEUS 41 UNION SQUAREAUsiMcria. fioiK
Tlrkri» on kfli- tst I<» Kn»« M«k "*rrrt

hi:«i:ki i.o «k\t% as. ’ /
K i>on> A5. and 41 I telon Sa«ar», Hoot* TI.4.

I GENERAL AOMISSION ft.

THE ENTIRE PKOf.UAM WILL BE BROADCAST FROM STATION WCGU.

lefs gOl
JULY

f
h- : I

14th
to

SOVIET RUSSIA 7 A

The time is abort, but if you step.lively, you can still get your pass
port, pack youj* bag and be ready to hop off with the rest of the party 
on the 14th, bound for Leningrad and Moscow.

You Need Only $575 m
for

A SIX WEEKS’ TOUR
i|l
U \

including every expense for steamship and railroad fares, rooms, meals, 
sight-seeing trips, theatres and concerts. riy ;

PARTY LIMITED. BOOKING CLOSES JULY 9.

Room 803

Write immediately to 1 ri

WORLD TOURISTS. Inc.
rip 41 Union Square , New York City

/; : ’ Phone Stuyvesmnt 7281. ..

•=sssrrws‘;f-

^”1

*
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WORKERS URGE EM OF GOVERNMENT 
THAT THIRSTS FOR NEW WORLD WAR

YS"fS;'?hlS«! Our Letter from Australia CaR MmCC tl

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL. 

(Special To The DAILY WORKER.)

fContinued from Ia«wK
Eaftet^p on the second of 4:30

o'clock the special train rolls slowly 
llito the station as the Red Aimy 
Bsuftd plays the Proletarian Funeral 
March. There Is a huge car
containing the casket #nd a passen
ger coach, both hung In red and black 
Streamers, and also in evergreen and 
purple lilac*, the iatter blooming
abundantly in Russia at this time of 
the year. A runway is pushed up 
against the baggage car and Red
Army soldiers and protatatlan stu
dent# enter to take charge of the 
many wreaths, more than one: (hun
dred in all, moat of them from the 
factories and the workshops of War
saw. In the words of the Writer for 
the Isvestia, central organ df the Sov
iet government: -j.

“There were luxurious wreaths,, and 
pure metal wreeths, and i simple 
wreaths of field flowers woven by the 
hands of worker* and peasants.”

HANDS
OUT

For the

Giant GanM 
and Fair.

For the Benefit of The 
DAILY WORKER

JULY 23 and 24
Workers Party Units, La
bor Organisations, Fra
ternal Organizations

Are Invited to Partici- f
pate .1 -

by furnishing attrac
tions, exhibitions, side
shows, novelty booths, 
athletic exhibitions, re
freshments. concerts, etc.

Reserve Space Thru the

DAILY WORKER
108 E. 14th STREET

Tel. Stuyvesant 6584.

Then the pall bearer* enter, Kalin
in and Rykuff, for the Soviet govern-, 
inent; Bukharin and Molotov for the 
Party: Voroshilpv, of the Red Army; ' 
Karakhan. Litvinov, Roaengq}*, Ara- 
loa of the foreign office; Melnichan- 
*ky of the trade unions; Ganebdco of 
the Convmissariat of. Foreign Trade, 
and othersi They carry the casket of 
their dead comrade on their shoulders, 
leading the way along the platform 
and thru the station to the gun car
riage in the Square beyond waiting 
,to receive it.

Another Red Army band take* up the 
Funeral March and the procession be- , 
gins to move toward the Toyerskaya. 
In the lead are eight Red Army cav: 
alryruen of jet black horses. Then 
come the bearers of the wreaths, 
stretching but for more than a block. 
Next six restless horses find little 
difficulty in pulling the gun carriage 
upon,which rests the casket. Imme
diately behind the gun carriage walk 
the mother and widow with other re
latives of the murdered Voikoff. Next 

! come the comrades of Voikov from 
every activity of the Soviet Power.J

We look, back at the station and 
:*over its entrance there Is a huge bap- 
t ner carrying the declaration:

, Clo*e the Ranks.
“CLOSE RANKS IN DEFENSE 

OF THE PROLETARIAN DICTA-! 
TORSHIP." .

As the head of the procession leaves 
the station the worker delegations fall 
in line with their banners. The miles 
along the entire length of the Tovet - i 
skaya becohm living mashes of hu- '

■ inanity quietly looking on as the si- .
| lent; funeral procession passes.
Mourning flags everywhere. Even the 

i proud banner, blood red, that waves 
1 from the flag' staff of the hirst 
House of the- Moscow Soviets has its-., 
black border today.. So we reach the 
Red Square^yUpfore the Lenin Mauso
leum. The whole square is already 
filled with workers and soldiers. . ;

There the casket i« placed on a huge 
red draped- dais that in turn rests on; 
a tiiatfonm, on which an- Honor Guard: 
of workers, men and women, now take 

, their p]acess changing frequently. The 
huge red banner, with it* hammer ami 
sickle emblem, that flies over the 
Kremlin Towey, alone has* no border 
of mourning.

Speakers Pay Last Tribute.
We mount the Tribune of the Mautfbl- 

.eum. There are Rykov, Kalinin. Buk-'
| harin, Molotov, Voroshilov, Ordjolni- . 
kidze, Litvinov, Melnichansky. Ko-; 
tov and ethers. Rykov speaks first 

1 for the Soviet government. As he fin
ishes the Red Army band takes up u 
defiant «train from “The Interna
tional.” Then Bukharin speaks for 

"the AibUnion Communist Party.
) Stalin is not here. He is ill anil cah- 
i not attend. Then I speak as the rep- j 
: resentative of the Communist Inter- j 
I national., Then Litvinov from the for- ; 
l.eign office. Melniehansky for the
trade unions and Voikoff for the Mos- -
coW "feoYiet, As the last address is j 
finished all the Red Army hands join 
in the thunder challenge of "The In- j 
Lemational.” ■

We descend from The Tribune and 
lift the heavy ntetai casket upon our

AUCKLAND, Nave Zealand.—Dur
ing the hearing of & cane in the Auck
land police court in which a Com- 

j mvmist was prosecuted for selling 
Lcopies of A Communist pamphlet en
titled "The Path to Power,” thi coun
sel for the defendants made the fol
lowing telling point; “The workers 
are entitled to discuss strikes, lock
outs, etc., in the same way as they 

• did before the war. If every tem
perately and well-expressed argument 
put forward by the Communist Party 

, or the labor party is to be the sub
ject «of prosecution by the government, 
it will mean that the’only vehicle, for

expression and education left will b« 
secret discussion.” However, the re-, 
actionary judge was not convinced, 
and inflicted a heavy fine.

Score Imperialism; 
Demand Free Sptecli
WASHINGTON i FP)—Suppression

SYDNEY, Australia,—With a view j 
to assisting farmers and preventing 
them getting int o the grip bf finan
cial exploiters, the labor government 
of New South Wales has arranged to of civil rights to further American 
advance financial help to farmers at • imperialism looms so large on the na- 
6 per cent interest. ThA assistance is tional horizon that the People’s Re- 
rendered in cases where crops have Construction League is bolding a two- 
failed, or ;where fanner* have been day conference in Washington, July 
the victims of unforeseen circum- 6-7, .to consider way* of meeting the
stances.

BRiTlSH COAL INDUSTRY TOTTERING: EXPORTS 
DROP; TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND MINERS JOBLESS

menace, f _
As an aftermath of Nicaragua. 

Mexico, tlhina, the Geneva naval con
ference, the export of $13,000,000,000 
of private American capital abroad 
and the growing belligerency of Amer
ican foreife-n policy,, imperialism is be
coming the dominant issue in Amer
ican politics'. Director Benjamin C.

Lieutenant Colonel Thomas 
Holcomb, above, of the U. S. 
Marine Corps, is enroute from 
Washington D. )C. to Peking, 
China, where he has been assign
ed the command of the American 
Legation guard to succeed Col
onel Louis MeC. Little. Licu-
tenant Colonel_Kolccmb is the
most junior officer, both in age 
and rank, to command the

By LELAND OLDS fFederated Press),
. Coal, the basis of modern industrial civilization, is becoming a barometer 
forecasting the increasing storms which will mark the decay of .capitalism, declared June 30 In callipg the
The intensity of the .conflict between the great capitalist [rowers reeking conference.
an outlet for their surplus production is revealed in a U. S. Department I'. S., Suppresses Critici-m.
of Commerce bulletin on the world coal trade with special reference to Morris L. Ernst and Charles E. 
Europe. . | Rowe of New York wftj discuss the

World production of coal in 1925 >ng possvbfejower shipping rates on _SUppressi('m 0f frec speech by radio 
and 1926; according to-the bulletin, good* brought from other oountnes in ^ n^rning session July 0. Ar
ran only slightly above pre-war. In vessel*. England is now
1925 it was 1.361.000.000 tons and in w“-h its L*“k to wal! to
1926. 1,356,000,000 tons, compared recover foreign markets for its coal,
with 1,342,000,000 tons in 1913. But Losing French .Market.
changes, in production and export cen- h ranee, the principal foreign mar- ___ ^ ___ _ ...
ter*, and especially in consuming* ^or Ln^Jish coal, is using drastic w[jj]e Esther Van Sly 
areas, are noteworthy. ■ 1 measures to favor its own mines.*

Production Decline. Starting with reductiops in freight
. The 'British' share of world produc-', rate* dn its own coal and mereases ihl war at the afternoon session. Efforts 
(ion has-declined from 21.4 per cent ^ tariff on imported coal it is Pro'; to suppress criticism of America’s for- 
in 1913 to litter cent in 1925. The ceeding to a general embargo on l01"|eign policy add methods to insure

thur Garfield Hays, New York.at
torney and E- C- Davison, secretary 
of the rntemational Association of 
Machinists will.speak on free speech 
and its mippression in labor deputes ;

ke <jf the 
Women’s International I’cdce Union 
will trace the movement to outlaw

Marines in Peking.

shoulders and c*«y it. toward its Jast i 1926 figures are not comparable be-; **‘gn fuel th»n reparations C()»l1 freedom' of the press will center the
resting place beside the Red Kremlin cause of the effect of tpe 7-month from Germany. | attention of the-conference ih the eve-
Wnll. I am just behind Rykoff. He coal strike. The United' States-pro- “Thus,” ^says the London Daily ning
is quite frail. The burden is too much duced 38.6 per cent in 1913. 38 peri Herald (^or>’ ^ | Joseph X. Bejaran0; secretary of
for him. He retrnquishes his place cent in 1925 and 44.4 per cent in 1926. _ e expo laieprac ce ’ , . the Mexican Chamber of Commerce
but walks with us. At the grave Germany, Fran*, Poland, Japan a^(tiahnune dwmere wnd denounc^^bV Mexican situation at
workmen Luke antu- the casket and! China are also among the countries Herbert Smith at the recent 6 the morning session of July 7 with
pW itW.U. .h, a«.p w,h. .h.t ha, with a ..lightly great.,- per eettl of ot the internat,opal ”•«" By. T. S. Vaca, repreaentatiw of the
been cut in the eartlr—The cover has world coal production in 1926 than ii». in Pans has produced Us deadly e j Nicaraguan liberal government .out
let yet been-put in place. One look at 1913. , fed. 1 h< nciv J*"0® ‘ i linjng the rape of .independence in his
Voikov's face, quiet in doath. reveals The Coal trade has been important merely a crushing i <• o . ^ ' country and .Marsh speaking on re-
how peacefully he sleeps, how cour- to England not only in itself but be- omit* price war begun j} f • , * {:cent developments in American impe-
ageously h:* died. The mother crurn- cause it provided outgoing cargo mak- porters. rialism.
pies up beside •* i, ;n. She dings • f. Exports Drop. Speak on China,
to .its' side. Weeping softly. She us The following U. S. .Department of Commerce table shows the exports; ^ ^ ^noon ^SRion the Rev.
dressed in black, with only a- grey rf British coal to various* parts of the world m 1913, 1930 anu J.i_o
shawl for a head covering. A Mother 
of the Revolution weeping while these 
in the high plaiys^of the Soviet Power 
stand by. paying homage to her grief. 
At"the Mother's sidtr the Widow, biting , 
her. lips tu held back her sobs. In the 
dark days in Warsaw and the, Sad 
jotirtVy bonie to Moscow, her grief 
has composed its 4f. Gently the work
men take the coffin pud begin lower-] 
ing it into the grave; the Red Army 
Commandant who has . been standing 
by with right hand raised high, brings 
it quickly down to- his side. It is a 
signal to the two Red Army soldiers 
who have been .standing not fat a Way 
with telephones gludif to their carat

British coal 
exports to
North Europe 
Germany 
France S. * ■
South & Central Europe 
South America 
British possessions 
Other

Total

1913 1925 1926

tuns. tun* - tuns
19,944,000 7,845,000 2,667,000

S.952,000 4,165,000 1,617,000
12.776,000 10,234.000 3,792,000

17.058.000 14,040,000 6,275,000

6,893,000 4,215,000 r 1,859,000
4,985,000 - 5,998.000 • 2,654,000 ■
2,792,000 4,320,000 1.832,000

73.400,000 - 50,817.000 20.596.000

Mercer G. Johnston of Ballimore,
] chairman of the Progressive Party, 

will discuss the relation of the church 
to imperialism. C. Kuanson Voting 
speaks on China and Dorothy Detzer,

! secretary of the Women’s Interna
tional League for Peace and Freedom 

iuh checking imperialism through leg-. 
| islative action.

At the concluding session Norman 
' Thomas; ..director of the League for 
[industrial Democracy will answer the

In 1913 Russia afforded! a market have been secured, by lengthening of1 question, can America-be saved from 
for 5,998.434 tons of British coal. 4n hours. Wages have been slashed. But j world domination and Dr. Albert H. 
1926 Russia look only 11,587 tons, i it is doubtful whether Britain will re-! Patney. of National University, will 

tUash Wage*. gain her markets in face of the in- denounce the executive assumption, of
The productive capacity of Che Bri- creased competitive power of tier- war-making powers.

Tbev send on the orders and in huV greater than ever, many and the diminished dependence ;
Ibt> send on the utu.j and >" «’> improved equipment and to a of France/the Netherlands and other
othei second guns begin to roar on the oue 10 unI”w . ; u.-ituu Meanwhile

, ... —t4—- . , , |i. liirire number of new deep mines. Re- countries<9>n Biitish coal. Jdeanwniic
<in l grounds within the Kremlin, large numoei o.i,ne» u F* __ ,aoW onn non HHtish miners areTwelve guns are fhW-aa a final trib- Auctions ip coat of production rang- more than^200.000 British miners arc
ute to Voikov—the RwhSoldier of from 24 to’ ‘2 cent» a lon unemployed. . ________,

Revo+utton.----- -—-

CURRENT EVENTS

Then eight workmen •'fill in the 
grave-'that is %-eFy near to 'that of 
John Reod, and close to where the
ashes of Ruthenberg were placed in 
the Kremlin Wall. M’c return to the 
tribune an# review the procession of; 
workers, students and Red Army sol

Are Hie Philippines A Chinese Prehlem?
We

(Continued from Page Ore)

bar politics and politicians from his 
administration. Ho will eliminate; 
graft. His name is Campbell, a good 
name for a dryer, and his record in 
the past leaves nothing missing by 
way oT qualification. He was repor
ter, pressJagent, motion picture direc-
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uch vulgar methods as raids 
speakeasies. We almost-forgot to say 
that what Campbell /promises to do 
could be listed under the heading of

he could and he could not if he would.

By ANNA LOUISE STRONG. : .dated education based on labor. ^........ ..............
EN ROUTE TO MANILA LR0M have created politicians and lawyytsjt0.r anj pjoducer and a major in the

___ ..................... ................ ,■ HONOLULU, (by -Mailt. (FP). and they are shouting ' independence. . United' States army. With such a
diets *4 tkay—pass Wfdie dispersing, This boat is a regular half-way house Anyway, the common hilipinq ; background, Mr. Campbell should he
the music now being that of "The In- to' the Philippines, most of its pas- it. He doesn t want to be govemet japie to get his name in the papers 
teraationai” in place of the Funeral, stmger* are "going there, and most of by w-hite men. - frequently without having to resort to
March, Mclnichamskv translates the the conversation (except for bridge China the Hope,
slogans upon the banners for-rne. The ahd Shuffle-board tournaments), deals All sides agree on one thing that
declaration' that still remains fore- with the islands. 1 ' wish America had a continuous,
most in t»y mind was Hhat carried by Yesterday the old-timers were leas- definite, open^ policy. The> ^ti ciy ^ „
a wm'kers’ delegation (leclaring; ing the newcomers. Telling the bud- for it, and its the only thing they garbage.j lie will peither bar politics

Do Not Want War. ding young teachers en-rpute for the can never get. \\e don’t have poli-J nor eiiminate graft. He, would not if
“We Do Not Want War! But We time to Manila just what had .cies; we have checks and balances.^

Are Ready for ll!” ' ' i; happened to the predecessors \yhose Manuel Quezon, leader of the Fiii*
Today the ‘■RubOtcbaya Guzetta” place* they were called to fill. . . pino Nationalists, says they will never 

issued a special edition' with must of Much of it was exaggerated jest. But get independence till China glows 
the work contributed. The entire it's true that the white man can’t live strong. It s my bet that not Japan 
proceeds ar^ to go to "The Answer to jn the tropes, which means that wiU absorb the Philippines, but that 
Chamberlain Fund.” for which 150.600 Americans can’t live in the Philin- China .will. ( hif)a has taken some 
rodbles <$75,006) htrvc~~already been pjIles. They don’t grow old; they send ; idea* from Russia, including freedom 
subscribed, to Build Lattle airplanes their children home; they take vaca- • of minor nationalities combined with 
commemorating the death of Voikov, tjons iij Japan;’ and even so come economic federalism. The east fears 

Thus the workers and peasants of diown with tropical diseases. Just like Japan, with her militarized autocracy, 
the Soviet Union show that they do ibe Untisb in India. ^ut H ( hina creates a centralized,

- , ,, ^ fMeral democracy—what will the east
i • I nr Don (.raws. r .v /-n.- l r u

.i , ; ' do then? China has powers of ab-
The missionary at my table, a very R^rption unequaled in - history; the 

... , , ,, T'.u moderate, intelligent. m4n, sa-ys that Philippines are off her coast. Chinese
. ^ nUa-Kl ^ the Soviet 1 c^r>' >’ear Filipinos are more merchants control her retail trade. I

ern. mi .a ay wn i g ♦• "’thm. :',' x‘ous f®* independence, and pverY doubt if America’s decision about in- 
less was i 0 • 0 ...year the Americans in the island are dependence will' affect the future of

SACCO and VANZETTI 
SHALL NOT DIE!

not forget. The murder of Voikov has j 
stirred them deeply.

We learn/d of the assassmation late

sands of . mourning flags appeared; ^ wininjf to Krant it, 
quickly m sertrea^of the City. } have p.ad ^veral books oh-the 
Thursday afternoon, immediately aft-1 ab<>ut the PnHippitles. Pages bf 
.-r work, tens of thousands of vork- chiefly,
ers marched thru the streets, demon-, x\ \

dependence 
the Filipinos much; what will be, will 
be. by economic and population pres-

for holding the /N

T «- 7 T , , Tu up good colonial rulers
ing thru the Red bquafe before the j.^ ^ ^ that ,ort
Comintern Bud<3mg the him Hou^ AmeT.ican l)USines, men 
of the Moscow bovret, the Party Head-; ----- ,,;nnaj

Dawes Wants Open 
Fascist Rule Here* 

Denounced by Owen

------ ,—___ , . „ . J , islands. White man’s burden, train
stlining against deed. Pass-: od co5ortial rulers like the Eng-

of thing, im 
men on board are:

, , 0 , . .. i, ail for continued ownership, ohiy they
quarters and other Soviet Ins.ituuoivs. vant u definiue in order to
One hundred thousand marched »" ’rveatment*. ' •' WASHINGTON. July 4./'iVice Pres-
^ningta . , , . . Useless S«-hool«i. ident Dawes, admirer of Fascism, is

No Mistaking \\ orkers Spirit. Qllr st.b,ools. widely hailed, have asked point blank just/what he means
I here uas ho mistaking the Liven, an academic training produ- by declaring that the American gov-

of these workers. M e called to them , jng. oratoix and lawyers, but ho ernment may tunyinto an open dic- 
from the balcony of the Comintern:, or mechanics. T^e high tatoiahip, a la/i(u»aolini. Senator
‘‘L6ng Live—the.—Proletariat 01 Mos.-[ ^jra^uai4.s set>k careers of ex-#Kohert L. Owen of Oklahoma, puts
cow-: ' Back came the shout, "Long 
Live the Red Terror!” Upon one ban
ner was inscribed: “Against, the
White Terror the Reel farror.” The 
worker> bad- been stirred by the slay
ing of Opansky, a high official of the 
t’Gi P. U.” at Minsk, and the mur
derous attack oa a party discussion 
meeting in Leningrad, during which 
two bombs were thrown, injuring 
scores. —.

V No wonder that the workers and 
peasants of the Soviet Union feci that 
lhe\new capitalist gttack on their
PoweXha^ actually begun. ;

ploitation or politic*. th<* questioryln an answer to Dawes’
The trouble with the Filipinos is attack on fhe direct primary in the

lh*t they are now just like Amer/North American Review.
* tl tl , . . . _ t tot. 1 \M M «-v • I ato to 4 T to. y.*   to. t ji
leans, said a cynical Manila busi- "It AD pertinent to inquire from 
ness man. "They are grafters and what source would Mr. Dawes have 
get-rich-quick schemers! Typically'us/ejtpect a military dictatorship tc

Save S^cco, v'anzetti! 
Strike Tm^rsday, July 7

get-rich-quick schemers! 'l ypically us, 'expect a military dictatorship to 
American! Every American wants Arise in America,” asks Senator 
special privilege and thinks he cap' Owen, "Mussolini would have re
speculate or bluff his way into wealth mained a harmless agitator had he 

We have taught it to the Fili- not been financed and reinforced by 
pino; he wants to make 100 pet cent the veated interests, the militarists 
on « sale where a Chinese merchant and reactionary statesmen of Italy, 
will take 2 per cent and by content.” His success was achieved bj* the gun 

I realize, more, than I evir did, what and the bludgeon; the destruction by 
the new Russia has ty offer to the terrorism of political democracy, of 
east- If it had had t£e Philippines it trade unionism, of the co-operative 
would have organized the peasants movement, of freedom of speech/ 
fir# of ail la# cooperative* and pres* and assemblage, and of acadym 
.mioas; it wodid next have intro ic fvee<kKn.”
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Cal Glum 
as Offensive 
Starts

* f

Our Special Staff 
Correspondent at the 
Summer White House 
reports an air of glooi 
and dejection pervading 
the atmosphere 
of the presidential 
chambers. Various 
reasons are assigned 
to the wave of ‘ 
pessimism which has 
struck the president's 
headquarters. ’However 
the leading political 
sharps are agreed 
that the presidential 
dumps are directly 
caused by the 
nation-wide offensive 
which the Reds have 
directed against the 
citadels of American 
capitalism in the drive 
for five thousand 
new readers for 

The DAILY WORKER.

The speed with which 
The DAILY WORKER 
General Staff 
has turned the attack 
of the Federal 
Grand Jury into an 
offensive for thousands 
of new readers 
has taken the enemy, 
completely by surprise.

With the
announcement of the 
splendid premiums 
which are being offered 
to readers of 
The DAILY WORKER 
in the present 
campaign, the feeling at 
Black Hills, even 
among the most < 
optimistic of the 
president's advisers, is 
that the success 
of our offensive is 
assured.
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The Chinese Mass'Liberation Movement Will Overcome 
the Present Crisis. 1

WHAT THE FEDERAL GRAND JURY DOESN’T LIKE

The efforts of the imperialists to crush the Chinese liberation 
movement meet resistance in a form which alone shows the mass1 
roots of the movement. *7

This resistance can be compared best to the impact of waves 
upon the shore. No sooner has one tfpeht /itself, or had its 

■strength shattered by piers and breakwaters, than another takes ' 
its place and the land is never allowed a moment’s respite.

Imperialist propaganda attempts to make every temporary 
setback suffered by the Chinese liberation movement appear as a 
crushing and final defeat. Nothing could be farther from the 
truth. The briefest survey of the history of the movement since 
3922 gives the lie to such Statements, \ j -

Since the strike of the transport workers in Hongkong in 
3922 the organization of the Chinese masses has proceeded in a 
curve which is decisively upward in direction altho broken here 
and there by defeats. r | :.^ | . \ V

The organization of the reactionary merchants’ association

DRAMA
Eisenstein Working’ on 

Oct. Revolution Film
JAMES RENNIE.

This cartoon of an American munitions manufacturer, one of the clique that! profit on the 
blood of workers killed in'war. is from the book of Red Cartoons, published by| The DAILY 
WORKER Publishing Co. This book was submitted as evidence before the gland jury, re
cently, and the grand jury proceeded to indict Hie DAILY WORKER staff «0 a technical 
charge. | , J

Eisenstein, who was responsible for 
the remarkable filming of “Potem
kin’’ and ‘“Hie Legend -of the Bear’s 
Wedding,” has finished another Rus
sian picture titled “The Central Line.” 
and has started work upon his an
niversary celebration film. It has] 
been provisionally ra-titled “October.” 
With the aid of the Red Army ind 

/ the Russian Workers’ naval and avia
tion forces, he aims to present a com
prehensive and pictorial history of the 
October Revolution.

To the list of anniversary films 
must be added a novelty achieved by 
Esther Bosch; and caHed the “End of 
the^ Romanoffs.’’ From a vast store 
of documents she has selected and art- 
ranged material in a manner that i? 
said to’be astonishing.

In Moscow and elsewhere a/first 
showing has been made of /Roon’s 
jatest production, “When/One 
Three.” This young €on>munist has The former star of “Crime” is rnak-
again set the critics a-buzr.ing by his inj< his vaudeville debut al the Palace 
“imple workaday thome of the domi- Theatre in a new sketch by John V,

PARTY ACTIVITIES
NEW YORK-NEW JERSEY

POSTERS AND LEAFLETS AS PART OF THE MILITARY 
EQUIPMENT OF THE KUOMINTANG ARMIES

nance of the male, treated in his own Sj Weaver.
impressionist manner.’ ! V - 
/ Other new product km s now being 
screened in Soviet/ Russia include 
Ivanovsky’s “The Decembrists/’ a ver
sion of Lermontov’s “Bella,” a new 
Ukrainian fibre “Fara.ss Chevtcien- LADDER

Educational Meeting.
An educational meetihg of the new

HANKOW. May W » By MailV.^-War 
“with paper “bullets,” 150,060,1100

greeted the troops Ite ■‘saviors of •the

i ii .....iff"'-"*

Broadway Briefs [
Alt st-ats are reduced for the 
suniiix-r. .Seat'. »2 2A.
t’ori ‘Theatre. 4S St , K. of 
H'way. .Nfutifi'-o WrJiiesdaJ,

of them!
r.nd the suppression pf the labor unions in Canton by its armed morning international br^nyli. night Eight in which 150,000,000 pamph 
mercenaries was hailed as the decisive defeat of the, Canton gw- workers section, will 'ht? held lets, posters, handbills, books (paper 
ernment. " But the labor movement .continued to grow and • UasVj4th bullets. » have been fired in

murder of workers amf-the smashing of unions cetfeed.
Then came the Shanghai massacre. This too was interpreted

people; brought them rice, tea, vege- . ^ rp___ r. • _ , „ ,; I . : . , ,i p/fihe Texas (,uman revUe Padlocks-
tables, cnickensi everything that they
had. 5 /

St. D. Benjamin will lecture oh 
Arperican revolution.

’ of 1927/’ will have its premiere this 
I / evening aT the Shubort Theatre.

pEASANTS who bad neV‘;r before *——— j
* thought of soldieKs as anything but Charles Hopkins will do a nAv play 
'•ncinics. wretched thieves and mur- by Adelaide Matthews next season, 

doubling the amount of steeh directed r dejfehj, acted as “sflieR” foy^thoCan- I he opus is titled >‘Love and Light-; 
the enemy, tonese; gave thei| knowledge of ■ qipg.”

Little Theatre
W;♦ 4th St , W: »tf B'ivay 

Kv<-nlngs at 8 M ATIMOKS rrKs. 
A'XM THI KSIJAV UZ0

GRAND
STREET

FOLLIES

these paper “bullete”. more
year.
than

as the final.blow which Would drive the liberation movement into Camp Tlegistralion Continues Two ANyar witji pen and pastepot, with enemy troops’ locatgin/bf short cuts, 
an ineffectual illegality. It had the opposite effect. The masses .Mote Weeks. . 1 buUets'xtaking a • secondary place, ot Secret passes; antf in some cases.
rallied to the banner Of the Kuomintang. . ' v V. : Registrati^wfor the Voting pioneers brought fhe Nationalist-army to the t««.k up rifles and^detbin the fight- “Broadway” next season, according to

will cobtinue for twoTmore-'' angtze. \ . m^* -- . / 4 ^ an announcement from Jed Hahns.
Arrangements are being Before IcavingCanlon. the base bf Siwietimes^e country people could the producer of the night club nielo

o0 niure chil- the revolution, theSarmies vowed that 
I his will allowCi, few more to they would not h;>It At) the in,rthcrn 

. (march until “their ste^b* drank in
But the northward march of the Kuomintang armies from Yorlt Tuesday, July 5tK kegis- the Yangtze.”

” ' — ii _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . I/1W IT n* t \ A i W e

The defeat and withdrawal of the amly of General Feng from Camp
I weeks.

There will W eleven companies of

B, S. Mo>s Warner HU'>b Present

COLONY “The First Auto”
B'wiiy at 53rd With Karnev (Mdfteld

Cottiinuous i and
M tilnlte {New vita phone

Peking, th™ Nankow pass and his retirement back of Kalian, be- 2“ l0 
fore the militarist forces of Chang Tso-hn was said to mark the jrpp 
liquidation of the Nationalist movement in the north. go in the first group

Canton began and soon they had reached the Yangtze river, cap-
strf

be.

{ration al I0S East 14ih St. rtKUy by-

lured the greatest center of heavy industry in China, (tbe three xhTrete i* $To Twee^ m ’ K° 41 
cities of Hankow, Wuchang and Hanyang) and establishted a new •-. •
base in the heart m-the nation, on its greatest waterway. - r Party UnTtt. Attentlonl-

The Kuomintang armies began their, drive toward Shanghai notices of party affairs, meet-
and first Sun Chdang-fang and then Chang Tsung-chang became gji^The’DAtLY’wORKER^houId 
the heroes,-who were to stop their advance: They would never be addressed to the Party News Ed--
leach Shanghaij tpe biggest port in China apd one of the largest tor. The DAILY WORKER. T5 First
in the world. , !St.,‘New York^^7^^“
' A The armies of national liberation entered Shanghai—aided by 

the strikes and armed insurrections organized by the labor unions.
American and British, warships bombarded Nanking and 

killed hundreds of Chinese. This murderous attack also was sup- held tonight, U:30 j). ra. at 100 West tho*e men onward; each made h
posed to put the finishing touches ^ to the national liberation 28th St, A representative oTihe^dis- •“.will” before leaving home, pdeh

not read /the simple propaganda drama at the Btoadhurst Theatre, 
pamphlet^; but they were always
hungry/for knowledge. When, a dis- Oshrin and (Irisman, producers of 

• tVict/ was especially illiterate, the “Talk About Girls,” are planning an-, 
propagandists had t<i sumpioh the few other musical show. “Miss Millions.” I

>-. MOSS- thk hh»m sensation
ot; KVROF^:

‘Streets of Sorrow”CAMEO
With OH ETA OAHHO 
& WBKNKU KIl.WS

AND now. when the, horses 
** tfde of the swift yellow 
they: find a strong flavor of ink. o 
and'paper in the waters.

Never before; in China, never 
fore in the- world.' perhaps, has* the a' '_'
march of an army to Victory been 
payed;!placarded with/^o much paper.'

Amried only with light hand rifles, 
the Cantonese army has faced and is 
facing, modem war equipment in the

the rien from the village who could readDaniel Kusell is responsible for the 
drill them swifly in ^propaganda work , script, and Russell Mack and Andrew 

and pass on. L ‘ ITombes will co-star in it.

Let’s Fight On! Join 
The Workers Party!

Costers the 1 revolution are In the ioss of Comrade Rathen-

drioping blofwx dancing over the
Important Meeting of Subsection «3-C. hands rtf northern armies; heavy guns skulladof murdtred^easants and jia-

airplanes. bombs, trench mortars.
A fine, high spirit has spurred

All members of Sub-section 3-C 
must attend.the next meeting to be

idling, glaring thipgs—“revolution-; by the fire of an orator; they are the 1 ^)€rK Worker* (Communist) Par- 

t” after the vftstern fashion. '“radicals” of Ch i na-j—cal led so by all I ^ ^as os^ l^9 ‘c ^ l^^der and
Coniplete. sure escape from the/ Chinese. American working (ilasa its

They are stirred by “slogan?;’’ hy staunchest fighter. This loss can only 
brilliant posters. Propagandising overcome by many militant work-

ers joining the Party that he built.
FilT out the application below and

B.-rp =%- u • , . I mail it. Become a member of tha
UT, there Is Honan---just two ,, ,

,, . I Workers (Communist) Party and
provinces north. A propagandist, | c forward the work 'of Comrada 

recently rushed bac k from the war, Ru^enberg. ;
front there--demanding new propa-;

escape
sophistication, the delicacy of Chinese 

are! Arf wjh a bapgV
\ HIGH BORINGl warlord/ hands such territory is not difficult for The

pec’Lacled,

movement. f |
The Nanking bombardment was followed by the treason of 

General Chiang Kai-shek. Like all traitors he was and is more 
vicious toward his foriner comrades than Hie imperialists. Hun
dreds of Communist workers and labor unionists have been exe
cuted, unions and peasant organizations, suppressed, a reign of 
terror inaugurated.

ChiRhg’s defection,was to encompass the downfall of the

trict offi ce will be present. Strong pledged -that he would never ^speak
measures will be taken against those • of a (fallen comrade as dead./that he
who fail to be on time. has

Labor Organizations
Amalgamated T. I . E. L- 

Meets Today.
An important meeting W the Amal- to walk

would; say “tai hwa 
his flower0. /

■piIIS spirit. th£n the knowledge |

borers:
A local magis 

fleeing in terror, befor 
the revolution

A well-known' militarUt. -trapped .in 
a room, falling ba|k in horror •at 
'hayonet? olungingf through the 
’walls

, , . i I want to become a member of thaganda. m a burry. He wanted copies Workere (Communist) Party, 
of the constitution - of the Peasant t. - T

/ty i \ a 'm- * \-i«. . • i • Kamated Section of the Trade Union smashing guns.Wuhan (Hankow) government. The imperialist press was jubi- Educational will be held to-
lant and the mass execution of workers was greeted with sadistic night, 8 p. m., at Manhattan
glee. * T ceum, 66 East Fourth St.

But the Wuhan government, expressing the aims of the work- „ . * . ,
j « ^ j ii. u a -jjix i Open Forum Thursday Afternooners and peasants and the honest sections of the middle Tlass, con- j A’n oppn forum &rncng^Ay the

fmued to exist and win victories^ .Unity Committee of the Wiera, doak
General Feng declared his allegiance to the Wuhan govern- and dressmakers will b«f held Thurs-

A stalwart ycuth, hvith k battering 
x - ram. smashing dewin thy doors of

that 20,000 trained propagandists felltja]igm . /
^archied forwkrd. with them have /; . , -■■/£■■ : -
e,ven ,b. ,sl .troops coorsp.- thcjr sim ,jcitv | '

tp the devastat.nK f.re of ^ pamphjets ^„.em?lv staple.

, this was the arm/ founded on the I nature conservative,: tended to reject
ofti the very Beginning: of the | San Min t hi f three people’s* prin* idea? with a single gesture, /fhey

associatipti, and other leaflets, as 
bases for original publicity work. He 

id that the printed circulars sent 
from Wuhan entitled “To the Honan 
people on the Second. Northern Ex
pedition,” were useless.. Most of the 
Honan people were illiterate. Few 
could read ordinary writing; still 
fewer, modem literature, or compre
hend modern terms: They were l^y

Name .................

Address ......... ..

Occupation ......

Union Affiliation.

mpaign. propagandists, men and ciples) of Ur. Sun Vat-sen 
wornep. have served as vanguards for which would battle to bring about' a 
the array, slipping ahead into dis- “government of the; people, for the 
tricts and villages, braving death and people, by the peopl/’ of China.. 
torment at the hands of enemies. 'THERE are 3,000 different kinds of 

At first the propagandists were re- I j)ropajranda, addressed to six

Mail this application to. the Work
ers Party, 108 East 14th; Street, New 
York City; or if in other city to 
Workers Party, 1113 W. Washington

ment and inflicted defeat after defeat on the northern militarist^. Jff 1 1’- The comin* of troops n,eant one thh,<f peasants, laborers, students, common
Now* comes the alliance between Chiang and Feng against ther^ ’ke. Bo . to the Chinese peasant—-looting; pill-, peopi(, it & estimated that an

gardeii with suspicion by the people. ejasse8 Gf people—Women, Soldiers,

Wuhan government and once more the imperialist press yelps tri-jonMprris
umphantly.

had to be battered down. Thegman’s latest gesture of
The defeat of the Chinese liberation movement, so | propoi-tR^l representation, vvhile Ben ^ce ,e had to be ma<le ta understand

ill discuss the latest develop- T

age, rape, ruin.- This wall of preju- average of 50,000 copies of each type

far as the aims of the workers and peasants are concerned, is cer- GoI3
ts of the furriers strike.

the Nationalist array w%s a different 
army.
CLOWLY, and by exemplary behavior 
^ on the part of the troops, the word

of propaganda has been disseminated 
in the yehr that it has taken the Can
tonese army to reach the Yangtze.

All of the propaganda originates 
from the General Political Depart
ment of the Military Council of the 
Nationalist Government which is now

an army were particularly adverse to slogans,,j g|v Chicago, *111.
« treated them as childish, he reported. 1 ” . .. . ’ , „

Thus the policies.of the Kuomintang I Ku henbarg pa^
had to he worded in old fashioned Phlf-
literarv style, put out as huge offi- "'X it btand^or am! Why
rial notices, pited in all streets and 'Vorker9 S^"ld Jh}s Ruthen-
lanes in Honap cities and towns. ber» Pamphlet will be the baaio pam-

This was a true feudalistic prac
tice. but, was compelled jiy circum
stances, the propagandist] pointed out.

Demonstrating that even paper 
“bullets” must he properly tejnpered 
and wrought. .

tain, it says. , » v
Of the greatest significance, however, is the fact that no Women’s Protest Meeting Saktuilay. 

sooner is the counter-revolutionary alliance between Feng^ land An open air meeting to protest 
Chiang consummated than a great wave of strikes and. boycotts against the gangsterism used agfilnst j spread through the countryside th«t 1 i^ated*’ at'’' Wuchang: One' hundred 

breaks out in the principal seaports. ■ Even large seottons of the ’ * at thc corner ot clare. yras, clad] serioua vouths, fifty people .re employes tk»

middle class are-drawn into the movement as is tbercase in Shang-1 moht Parkway and Washington Ave. troops came iuietly.and marched on; iSSut”materialPtb 200 
hai where the Chinese property owners are fighting the'proposed It has been arranged/hy the United eating? their bwn simple, food, greet- _amiists n-ho work with tl; 
increase in taxation. So greedy and arrogant are the intperialist Council of Working Class HousewiVes, ing the peasants as. comrades and 
henchmen in Shanghai that they try to raise taxes and force the Furners C ounci1 L

Japanese Elected Edmonston Mayor.
WASHINGTpN.- July 4.—Kunjiro 

Matsudaira, an American-born Japa-j District write to The DAILY WORK-

phlet thruout the Ruthenberg Drive.

Every Party Nucleus must collect 
50 cents from every member and will 
receive 20 pamphlets for every mem
ber to sell or distribute.

Nuclei in the New York District 
will get their pamphlets from the Dis
trict office—108 East 14th SU.

Nuclei outside of the New York

nese, tomorrow will be elected mayor j KR publishing Co., 33 East First 
or to thsof Edmonston,] Maryland, a suburban | Street, New York City,

National Of!
W. Washington flivd., Chicago/Ilf.

, rh ' aru‘ f'Dy people are employed in this
you s, * ■ central office, who paint, write, print, town near Washington. He is unop-j National Office. Workers Party7'lll3

Chinese themselves to pay the cost of maintaining the imperialist
occupation forces. •

“Cpmrades’
“brothers.”

The propagandists talked of

000 propa- posed for the office 
(he army.

I RSTEN to what .Li Ho-lin. director , 
k of the C en tral Pi • lagamln

■Volunteers Wanted At Onrel army of the people; an army which Bureau, has to say of his corps:
Volunteers wanted to distribute would fight to free the oppressed; to

For effective support in their istruggle agai.nst this cvnical Sacco and Vanzetti leaflets. -Report . .
j / - , , . , , , , , • J T ii once to Room 80 Fait 11th The people came to believe—and to

»nrt fho mtirehontc mnat dononrl m-LOn tVio laKni- mrvTQmonf It at onc<' ro Koom 4-‘-> r.asi JiLn
St. —A

demand the merchants must depend upon the labor movement. It 
is to be noted in this connection that Chiang Kai-shek has sent 
a squad of executioners numbering some two hundred to Shanghai 
to terrorize the masses. ;

Chiang .thus works for the imperialists and against/both the 
masses and the middle class. I

Wuhan has not yet fallen! in spite of the predictions of the 
imperialists and the tremendous scope of the mass movement, in 
the face of the terroristic activities of Chiang and his. generals, is 
a guarantee thnt the present;crisis of the liberation movement is 
not decisive but that like those which have preceded it will be sur
vived and the-liberatibn movement wilh emerge with its base wid
ened. ' ; .

This much is sure that if Chiang and Feng continue to make 
concessions Du the imperialists they will be Overwhelmed by the 
tidal wave of the mass liberation movement-

immediate future developments in the Chinese struggle are

help.

I. L. D. Meeting Tuesday.
The Harlem Branch of the Inter

national Labor Defense will hold a 
meeting this evening at 81 East 
110th St. The question of Sacco-Van- 
zetti will be discussed.

The march north became a trium
phant procession, at times. Peasants

U. C. W. C H. Meeting Tonight.

A very important general member
ship meeting of the United Council 
oL Workingclass Housewives will be 
this evening, is p, m. at Man-*
hattan Lyceumi-06 East Fourth St.

The A nmrica n Association of 
Plumbers’ Helpers will plhy the 
Young Workers Sport Club of Pas
saic which has been endorsee! by the

uncertain bet we can say with the utmost conviction that the will i United Textile Worker? Local 1603,
to destroy imperialism and militarism w'As never stronger among *at the plcn,c of the piun,b?rs helpfIS
.. . ., ... .. l<H* July 10, at Pleasant Bay Park,
the masses that the liberation movement has never had a wider Tickets for sale at the union office
base and that'this, is a guarantee that its present military weak- 136 Blast 24th St 
u ss will be overcome. *

They are 35 cents.

Arffefcmport&trt moeting'Tif the Hun
garian Needle Trades Club will be 
held Wednesday evening. 8 p. m. at 
350 East 81st St. The speakers will 
be Bo« Gold and Emil Kiss in Hun
garian. * ' /

Workers Party Holding 
Important Membership 

Meet Wednesday Eve.
The District Executive Commit

tee is calling a special Party mem-( 
bersh.jp meeting for Wednesday, 
July 6, 8:00 P. M„ at Manhattan 
Lyceum, 66 East Fourt street, to 
discuss the present international 
situation, particularly:

1. The attack against the So
viet Union and preparation for a 
campaign for defense of the So? 
vie( LTnion. *

2. The present situation in
China and the prospects for the 
Chinese revolution.

3. Immediate danger of war
and what our Party can do to 
counteract it.

Bring your membership cards 
with you. All members of the
Young Workers League are asked 
to attend this meetihg.

“One propagandist is worth- 20 
armed soldiers. There could have 
been no northern expedition, had it 
not been for our propaganda corps. 
It was the propagandists who paved 
the way for thc. soldiers: who went 
among the laborers and peasants and 
explained the mission of our army.

“Do not think that 1 underrate the 
value of our army, that hardy group 
of men which has ^suffered untold 
hardship and suffering so that China 
may bo. free. i :

“0iir soldiers have gone hungry: 
thirsty; unpaid, not for months, but 
in some cases, for an entire year.

“I am only trying to make clear 
that without our propaganda army— 
our small armed forces’ would have, 
been wiped out. We ha' e had to de
pend on the propagandists to get the 
support of the people.

“Our, enemies could , have well 
withstood our steel bullets;: but they 
cannot hold against us with the en
tire population of a province roftsed 
against them; interfering with their 
food and water supply; aiding us.” 

THE way of the propagandist corps 
• has not been easy. The intense 
provincial feeling that one finds in 
China is not rooted; in superficial 
boundaries; the differences are fart 
more fundamental.

The hardy Hunanese are a swift 1 
ax-*-,', able neoule stirred to revolution*

BOOK BARGAINS
AT SPECIAL PRICBiP

ORGANIZE
These four buokleks at a reduced rate, will 
be a welcome addition to any workers’ libra 
ry. They are also excellent pamphlets to give 
to your shopmaty.

ORGANIZE THE UNORGANIZED f
Wm. Z. Foster —.10

PASSAIC—The stori' of a struggle for the 
right to organize.

Albert Weisbord ” - -.15

STRIKE STRATEGY
Wm. Z. Foster

LABOR LIEUTENANTS 
IMPERIALISM 

Jay Lovestone

OF AMERICAN

—.10

All for 50 Cents

[NOTE: Hook* off«*re\l la this un hAr<l t
in limitf^ quaotitlts ; All ord*r* ra»t 
ani i» lura >• received ’

H

_
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U^.S.R, Grain Exports . 
Rise; Wheat Exports 
m of Wrld’i Trial

MOSCOW, w *. - Grtin tx- 
port from ‘ttk* U. S. 8. R- durinf 
the first 7 months of Ufe cnrrent 
campRirp (July, 1926 to January, 

•■J7V jOaeaks the roeohl sinco all 
the ■|(&«t7war year*.

During this period 2.156,900 tons 
(rpore than 131,000.000 poods) 

“were exported. h
Last year the export far same 

jveriod amounted to 1.000,000 tone, 
and in 1023-24 to 1,700,000 tons. 
This pise in export was chiefly due 
to increased export of food pro
ducts^, particularly Wheat.

Simultaneously, the relatKe im- 
portanoe of Dertet grain on the 
world market aJeo increased. l> 
S. S. It. wheal exports eoiwtituted 
this year 9 per cent ®a against 6 
per cent of last year of the total 
world export of wheal to Europe. 
The export of rye, likewise, in
creased front 20 per cent of the 
total wofld export last year to 4(5 
per cent this year.- U. S. S. R. ex* 
pom of barley increased to 24 per 
<54nt of the total World exports 
during the past 7 months.

The U.S.S.R. exports grain this 
year to 17 different countries, thus 
th* number ot creditor countries 
and firms has considerably in
creased.

* As a result of the stability of 
the conditions of the internal i^r- 
ket, and the successful process' of 
the grain prepaartions. the grain 
export this tear of the majority 
of agricultural products is very 
profitable.

--------------------------------------—-----------—------------------------- --------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- —---------- ----------------------------------------------------

Organized Labor—Trade Union Activities
Kews and Corament
Labor Kdacation

Labbr and GovornRi^fit 
Trade Unkm Politics

r——- — - ‘ --------——*

TRADE UNION COMMITTEES WILL DRAFT NATIONAL 
SAFETY CODES TO PREVENi LABOR ACCIDENTS

Policies and Programs

The Trade Union Pr«s 
Strikes—Inj ihrctiona
Labor and Imperialism

- -..... ..- ' : .........
By ART 8HIRWW»r

1 Organized labor has set mil to ^re-
gates approved and which hotv ro-( 
main to -be timnlified in detail into a 1

Organizations and Indlvidnals Rally to 
HUP Tie DAILY WORKER Carnival

Worker Job at Empty lowing

own health and safety stan-1 comprehensivcscf of measures to pre-

i vent the nresent rtlna ’
Natjopal T,abpf Itoaltb

The of fig* of The DAILY WORKKR 
\ is hayinrlr a hard time ta handle the 
f rush of offer* of assistance for the 

Midsummer Carnival and Fair, to be 
held on July 23-24 at Pleasant Bty

Hards for the dangerous trades. Fol- v^nt the present slasghler'in our coal
the J.oOr) •, i «r-

Lot# Won’t Ueturn Fee ronf€,r*rM?^ ** €wt«land. eommittcerf ti<ne« that of Great fin tain. The mhj
J I " * w ■* w V.risae^ l«aub'aK 2aAribaa *•» ' ± l- . 4 a « . , ; ' '2. -_______ hare already bf«n o;giipi2(>d in the

tn. t ■ ___ building, shop trades and mines, the(B, A porker Correspondent.) Work^ H4uh Rnrenu here an-

The employment agomues are still f?afety eommittecs for the
at thelf old'trick a. Theif latest stunt 0gj^r trades will ho organized soon
was to stnd a worker cut as a cook, 
t©' a vacant lot.

©rs’ delegates were Vincent Kemend- 
vich,.' Miners’ Local 2399; Andrew 
Durisek, Mike Marashoch, secretary. 

Miners’ T.ocal* 975; Thonus Raker, 
Miners’ Local 3497. Harriet .Sitver-

The Xational Tradc__L'nlbn Safety rnajl( educatumal secretarv of the

/v» /* . tx. t „ [ously published in these columns we

V-nSirgfe Ixrart m (council j have just received reports on the fol-

9 and Ask Suspension1 lo;t*:c-pe~tiv, u™, f„™.h
' .. - . . i« cake, candy and lee cream booth.

|At a big mass meeting of painters | Fjlctory Strict 2, J-D win supply
hold June 25th, &th Avenue and

an Art Booth.

anythw* torei th* codes. Thfrtt-five thousand workers Trmlo Union Safety Standards Com-!the

HOth St., a resolution vraa passed) m~l. , n .   . .
unaniffloasly demanding from ' jan?ou, booth l*. ^
Oenetal E.xecutive Board the rein- • - D___ , , . _Thomas Wright, legally n]^ h L Branch 1 and 2 will sup-

4l_ ___ ____r

expeft who will burn out magnificent 
designs oh souvenirs at the affair.

Carpenters will be famished by 
Carpenters” Local 2090, which pron 
ises to give us enough men to do all 
the construction work. The carpen
ters living in the Cooperative hnv< 
also promised their aid. \

Comrade Norman Silber is giving 
us free engineering service and w, 
are3 thus assured that the ifronrrH 
will be completely transformed vfl *■' 
magnificent scale.

Tickets for the Midsummer Carni
val and Fair will be 50 jCent* each 
and 75 cents for a combination ticket.u.-t* aro #nll of Standards Committees, as they arujporkers’ Health Bureau, was elected Islatemcnt-of juuumo >,• iKni., h-khuv „ .. .. . .- — ------

The employment shark* are ” j triltod. will demand Idrastk safety J secretary of th<- Miners* - National j elected secretary, the suspension tlng *r*iiery; “"l a nurabw | good for two days. On Saturday the

: worker-s money.
There I# an employment office who 

catied fcn Italian cook into the office 
: to take a job as order pool,. The 
:fee was ten dollars. Tlie cook gave 
-five dollars and promised to give the 
other five after working a week. The 
shark Said. “All right.’’ and so he is
sued the working card to the cook.

for the control of industrial poisons,!^8’ 905 101T Representatives
with standard federal requirements j ^roin e^e*1 Jnval union brought o®t

facts of robbery, g'raft, corruption.

Curtis Sheet Spreads 
‘Prosperity’ Bunk; but 
Tanners Know Better
WASHINGTON (FP)._ The few 

progressive farm cengressmen and or
ganization chiefs remaining hn Wash

ington this summer sport angrily at 
claims math; by a- Curtis farm paper

are now killed every 'year . Amer
ican jobs, and 2.500,(509 others in
jured. The lives of millions more are 
shortened.

Study Industrial Mishaps^
The trade union safety campaign 

will he directe<l firSUTh a thorough 
study of industrial accidents ami dis- 

They dent the cobk down on Green- vases, and next to enforcement of 
wich street. When he arrived all ho rentrirementr by federal and
could find was! a vacant lot. state law* and trade union agree-?

Leak g For \ Job mdnts. The labor committees are ex-
_11 • I • ■ ‘ i pected to go much further in behalf i
H, Wkri « Mock cch ».y irn ^lhp „-„rteK ihSn Uo.-Ewtin.M*., 2,*“'*--J”OP'rl* e Mi mo-hmes

the vacant lot, thinking that the ghaik Standards Committee, which a fed- 
might have made a mistake ©n Oration of crapldyers* eivanizations, 
location, one block one way or the €npineering societies, insurance com
other-. The number still remained the an(1 government officials. This
vacant lot. The cook asked a police- b<Hjy is entrusted by the U. S. bureau 
man where the place was. The police- standards with the task of pre
man said, “\5hat i- this place BUP'< j»*ring safety code*. To date it has
poeed to be anyWay?” The cook said, pfepared 1qi which only 3 states have • Herpemonts. the 40.hoiir week.

“A cafeteria. I was sent down from nut tnto law “nl°n «P^ement9. tnc 40-ftour week,
an employment Office to t»ke an or- ^ ° p n „ •<«*■ n»P« ■»" eomnllttoM on

, ___,w •> tko. miAtSa.a.m.n i^a-L—ei Aiiw r» rreveni ueatns. • every job and equal representation mr ;, , . . . ...
around and discovered that the man- The miners’ section also di«cusaed | organized labor in all labor depart- [ bro.u^‘t out - at the tneeting I will
her ivally was the vacant lot. So the « **< *< tentative regulations pw-! monts Effective state laws *rc'like-!J^t men“on a fe^-

policeman told the cook to go back to Tared hy the bureau. which_the dele-( wise demanded.- i The eouncU ordered to arrest the

the employment office and get his _______________~________ ,_______

nioney hack, ^ when he ^turned ibe SOCIAL EDUCATION FOR SCHOOL TEACHERS FIRST
shark said. “Well, how’s the job?”- w 
The cobk answered, “There’s no cafe
teria at that number and no such

months and the reorganization of JL.b.® ’^ °J^y. DanC(i-. ©n ^nday there will-b
lower

mittee. ' 18 months and the reorganization ot T v ^ ’miice-. vn ^nMy there will,be an
Delegate, tO the National Labor a« entirely new District Council. I nHviL r^Xst ** NaiM a,U^auyUS°uris anlv«l,?evil'<;

Health Conferonre are submitting the, Members who were present at this; * SuivLirtion 3-R nromU.. . ia ^*7 t^11

conference’s recommendations to their meeting also-signed individual wbo j,. . . . a, ' a 0IJ f* * ■* ' ^aFif sV'Je™*
unions. Since the rbcommendati.ms.^rds demanding from the G. E. B. tLo a nvUi^SI S'0. ^ ^ ^°P ^ ***

were favorably received by unanimous i immediate action on ■the above nro-j ' -.PI ^aP ^ ^ ^ ‘ _______ _

Urge Federal Control, The mass meeting «. called by’FEWER STWKES IN UNITED STATES IN 1927 THAN
The conference urged federal safety 1‘.ve local unions of*&rsrsr£& IN ,926-LAB0R department inquiry reveais

By LELAND OLDS (Fed. Press). 
The industrial truce between labor ^

Wage .Dispute-i Cause.
Wage disputes were the most im-cl if If “ 11 1“ aild # l ( I It . 1 4''III- * i I ' wy 1 c* a. a ^ -jy v« vv- ■ 1 »*'- *‘4'' ■ i * U *

i sat ion administration for railway!^” ^os"eH a,ndu ^ l>ctrayal of ^0-|portant cause of strikes in 192«, being
rkers. For trade union action the f»ve day week byYhe majomy °f th® th^gh 1^, as i^H^tsd in a responsible for 477. Union
dting of national health amUsafety ic®^.lcI coptroHed by the holy “So- was an issue in 106
ndards with the cooperation of'cla1ists S*uzner and S,lverma^ . strike and lockouts in that j ear. The > j,tr;ke8 Other important issues were
de union committees and the Work-J uBdfs expeiaea in hundreds and | J^^^t iwpo^fewer strikes and - discharge of eraptoyee. employment of 

’ Health Bureau is recommendod; thouaands of, doI,att submitted >nj«7 (non-union men and open .vs. closed
ety clauses to be included in trade to «» any httle thing and. 5e*rh*,n^.c o. shop ^eration- .

to be paid j>uU |PV!P|K.
Out of the pile of facts which were ,n ^D-o.

NECESSITY OF UNION, SAYS PRESIDENT

work, voted by the Silverman machine 'Pho record shows 1036 strikes or The buildinif trades st ie-ed the
lockouts in 1926 compared with 1301 : f^*. taK d ‘If. ailJ3t

For the last 6 years strikes !lro TlD 4C' ^ refp?nsib1<k f<",
and lockouts have averaged 1250 a ^ . Tbere fere 194 strike* an the'
veftr clothing industry. 90 in the textile ni-

Fewer Strikes dustry, 78* in coal mining and 75 in
rpL,„ __ _ the metal trades,. There were only 8

1 ’ r * . a a. a./* . i 1 flC Ci^pflUL lVW?TtL mHS E€pOLt?? CO\ 63T— a. • jt
thieves. At the next meeting the , in thp namber of workers m^d ,n strikes ,p the entire transportat 
Silverman majority m the ^nncx] ^ o{ ^ ^idastry including both electri

passed a motion that the council pays -at. . - « ^ _r *1. . *«««#«« -------- — —. , , . '-.The total for-the year was 329,592,
the expenses for their defense of , 4„a n* .' , . , .,u , . , ;compared with 428,416 workers in
course to hire one of the best law-; 1nt,r ,.c . too ’ T,„ .

place in that neighborhood.” The yeVs in the city to defend them; 1012 strikes in 1925. The disputes in

A check was found of SI,500 dol-

--------- ------------ --------- a—i— i . .  ., ... .. The same council w hich prosecutes
that the ‘‘farmer is getting more and *,hRr’c ***d- Gh, the job is there au fHIGAGO, : hP) July 4.—Social j these recurring displays of the non-; th{,m for tueil. robberv of $50,000
spending more.” - (right, go back down there and go to education for school teachefs is an i thinking or the uninformed or the aigo t^em‘

The magazine which ’ claims 1 - 'ror*i and ?^ut up a',t>utt important function of the American • nnti-social mind in the present gen-
600,000 circulation among ‘ “country How To Get Right. Federation ofTewhers. JPfe*. Mary | eration let us lay the foundation to iiw„ „lllcIi „UI

gentlemen.” quoted the higher-level H‘>tel and restaurant workers who C. Barker told thc -Uth ren vent ion of | make a more creditable shewing, in i on Wan streeU The chec 
of grain prices on the Chicago market are employment in the hotel this onteti of claaOroowi educators at, the training of the next.” i paid out to a Wall Street
as proof thaU the farmer is better off ,and restaurants of New York and its opening scgStrm in Chicago June Membership Increase*. Brother ThomasJ^rifKt, the sus-

Ves, but those are the prices ricinity, should come over to the of- 28. ■ ^ ___ , i. Delegates representing locals, from pendcU sectxjHrfjCwho was legallynow.
the gamblers are getting,” they point- flce of thf 11011,1 and Restaurant 
ed ©at. “Tl^e'irhoat farmers sold their ” ^ ' 110 11 c,"i ~*“

“Not the least in need nf stimula-

New Y'ork City.crops last fall (at distress prices.”

With last year’s crops mostly in the l* , _
possession of , speculators, wheat WcJshing’tOn HcSlddlts 

prices haae adsmneed 19 cents a bushel 
in the last tw o months.. Colton, sold 
by growers at 9 cents' a pound last 
iaIL.is now quoted at 17 cents.

have been the teachers themselves.

in the federation or out of It, has felt 
the quickening power of the new em-

Hit at Power Trust phasis which the American Federa

WASHINGTON, July 4 (FPL
--rr—------- - ... .city's voteless citizens have voted by lnF tlic yvars work. lIM. „—■ —aHP MmauiK .t

’MjMrm”-'"IT.rlftAw 4-« an -overwhelming majority against the . "The effect of this growing s00,a ' guard of the profession.

IMew egrro HfQltOr to power, trust’s ambition to grab the interest llie tea-lur ’^ean* Jhat Secretary-Treasurer Flor
Study African Slavery ^reat Falls ■ of the Potomac, near ne'v power is entering

WASHINGTON, (FP> July 4.- 
Dr. Alain Ivocke, professor of r/hil- Citizeas’ Associations, the nearest ap-, ^
osophy at Howard University-'atad ‘ *'ro*ch-in the! District ©f«Columbta to, . - FwOt- AfyeaiO. 
editor of “The New Negro,” is leaving a clt>’ coandl, they not only asked the A sinister omen in American educa
tor Geneva to study the work of'toe faforol power commission to keep the 'tion. she suggested to the delegates, 
league of Nations in African recoin- Byllesby utilitie* interexte out of the is the fact that .most of the attacks 
struction. with particular reference Great Falls but demanded that the on freedom of teaching ami freedom 
th the administration of African man- Potomac Electric Power Co., another of speech come from peopled ho have 
dates. He will center his attention p<Lvrer trust^ubsidiam-. -cut down its had 12 to 16 or more year* of school- 
on reports of slavery in Abyssinia exorbitant rates. Although steam ing themselves, ;
and Central Africa and will repert j plants manufacture electricity for “Surely we teacher* aiTd the curri-
back to the Foreign Policy Assocfa- cent a kilowatt hour, the Potomac firm ciilum have been/at fault,” she 
tion qn his findings. * . charging 6G cents, frankly admitted./ “As we deplore

sition. Its less, than J.000 members, j the corruption and thieves, 
though an .ipcrease of 10 per cent He stated; “This fight is no local 
since 1926, arc but a minute fraction ( issue. ft)ur G. E. B. is-mixed up in

, _ , , . 4 au of the more than" 800,000 teachers in Phis, crime; they are a party to thet.on of Teachers has given to tjiese lhe Many of thp mogt ^bberj'."
This ideas, said .• »»s , r m review- j,ro^resgjve teachers are enrolled#in ■ The G. E. B. was invited to the

the federation, making It the van- meeting but they didn’t show up. Mr.
• Kelly, representative of the G. E. B. 

once Cur-tin New York City,, did not show up 
tis Hanson reports (5 new locals and either.
considerable gains in membership inj__Thie New York painters are detcr-
the ■ old locals. Ihe union is affilia- j mined to clear all the betrayers and 
ted witiK the -American Federation of ■ thieves out of the union.

which the Workers invohvd were re-!
ported and the number of workers,
year by year since 1916 were;
•o ■
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j 1916
2,667 1.599,917 600

1917 • 2.325 1,22-72254 528 ’
1918 2,151 1,239,989 ■ 576,

j 1919 2,665 4.160,348 1,561
i 1920 2,226 1,463,054 657
11921 1,785 1,099.247 L 616 |

!11922 899 . l,612,-562 1.7941
: 1923 -1.199 756,584 631
,' 1924 898 654,641 729 :

’ 1925 .• '1,012 428,416 ., f 423 I
., 1926 783 329,592 421*

strikes in the entire transportation io-

steam railroads.
The department’s’ figures suggest 

that the bulk of union activity',is in 
the region north Of the Ohio and east 
of the Mississippi rivers. Here oc
curred 869 of the 1035 strikes and 
lockouts compared with 69 South of 
the Ohio and east of the Mississippi, 
89 west of the Mississippi and 8 which 
were interstate in character. .More 
than half of all the strikes took place 
in New York, New Jersey. Pennsylva-

ASHEVILLE. N. C., July 4. K.ve 
kilroad workers were killed here yes- 
rday when a freight train' jumped

the schocl-
Washihgton, for private exploitation, room.” she continued. “A new per- 

Acting through the Federation of quality wdl meet the boys and girls
they gather there. ~

BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
FRIENDS OF ORGANIZED LABOR

Labor. The rank and file is awakening!

Berlaurf to Fly to Rome,.
Lloyd W. Bertaud, U. S. mail pilot, 

who was originally Scheduled to 
make the flight to Paris irttho "Bel- 
lanca plane has just signed skcoti-

Candee RubberWorkers
On Strike Against Cut

NE\t HAVEN, Conn., July 4.
tract to fly to Rome-and back. The Over 80 workers of the L. Candee 
contract calls for the take-off be- Rubber Footwear Co. are on strike
tween July 15 and 25.

THIRD BLOCK 
COOPERATIVE 
=HOUSES^
IN THE WORKERS 

COOPERATIVE COLONY

li

We allow you to make

A;

Opposite Bronx Park 

Is Being Constructed
by the

UNITED WORKERS
. ‘ ■ .i* . ■ - i. t .

COOPERATIVE ASS’N
Now is the beat time to obtain light, airy, sunny

Apartments of 2-3-4 Spacious Rooms

The first block; house* i* comp let «d and fully occupied; the second 

block Is under consfruefion and renird; the co-operative stores are 

to be opened soion; plans for the third block house* are completed.

' Come now to the office of the 
Cnlted Workers' Co-operative Aoa'n 

and select the best apartment< •

$105.00 PROFIT
jn conjunction with the

Freilieit Picnic
SAT., JULY 30, 1927
| afternoon and evening

At- ULMER PARK,

Brooklyn .

The Jewish Daily Freiheit 

offers to all:

Workers Party Sub-Section It
Worker* Party Units 
Toung Workers Ueague Sec

tions ,
Workmen Circle Branches 
Independent Workmen Circle 

Branches 
Workers Clubs 
Cultural Organisation*
Trade Union Kducatiuna) 

league Sections

against a reduction in wages amount
ing to 28 cents on 100 pairs of rubber 
shoes. The L. Camlet1 Co. is one of 
the richest subsidiaries of the U. S. 
Rubber Co. triu^h employs in New 
Haven about ‘l.SOfLworkers in all de
partments. The arcrics department 
is affected by the strike and is prac
tically crippled. It employs -mostly 
skilled, experienced workers who can
not be easily replaced.

The wages and hours of the Can- 
dee workers are incomparably worse 
than those in Boston or other New 
England rubber shops. The mill 
room workers average about 25 dol- 

llars a week, frame workers $16 to 

317, calendar degpt. $16, cutting $20.
! arctic dept. ^20fto $25, fitting $9 to 

j 51.). Gum shoe§workers average $10 
lo $12 a \yeek. |(

The workers lire on a piece work 
■basis, and work from 50 hours a week 1 

: up. They neveriknow when they will 
leave the factorl-. Work starts at 7

500 Tickets — Value $125.00 

For Only $20.00 

NET PROFIT OF $103.00

SECRETARIES are ureed to 
pul this uuestton on the next 
order of buetnee* of youi 
organizations. — Tlrkels will 
bear the name of ;»ur organ
isation.Krerr oraaalsatio%i 
rtltl have a separate section 

at the Hlenlc..

69 FILTH AVENUE
Telephone: Stuyvesant 6900-6901-0902 

Open daily till 7 P. M. Saturday*. 3 P. M.

AH modern equipments 
and accommodations, cul
tural as well as social in
stitutions, size of rooms a* 
well as rent—Ts same as 
that in the second block 

t of houses.

SEND $20.00 with the name 
of your organization. Secre

tary and address to:

FREIHEIT
/SO UNION SQUARE 

.NEW YORK.* N. Y.

. in the morning,iand very often they 
don’t leave until|-7 or 8, at night. The j 

• reatment by superintendents and 
iforemen is miserable. The workers!
|Jose hours of their own time waiting;

• to Ik* supplied with materials.
( The management has refused to;
! deal with the representative of the I 
workers elected;by the strikers. In 
:i circular mailed to all the

j strikers, the >business manager, Rob- 
' inson slates that he will deal only 
with the shop council which is the 
name for the company union in the: 
factory. The workers have no faith 
in the shop council, as it is the bosses’ 
union. This thh workers see from 

1 the fact that the representative of 
1 the council is scabbing. They are bit- 
iter against the icontinuous policy of- 

I cutting their.wages. Many who have 
worked for 20 years or over in the 

: factory' earn as |low' as $20 a week, 
j on which they inust support large 

. j families. When Uome workers com- 
l plained that their wages Were too! 

low, and their children were going 
hungry and without shoes Mr, Rob

/>—.................-"r------- ------ —; — —*1

Health Food 
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 Madison Ave.

PHONE: UNIVERSITY SS«S.
,_________—,

Tel. Lehigh (023.
DR. ABRAHAM MARKOFF

SURGEON DKATIST
Office Hours; 8.30-13 A. M. 3-8 P M. 

Dally Except Friday and Sunday,
348 EAST 116th STREET

Cor. Second;Ave. New York

Phone Stuyvesant 3814 '

- John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A placw with atmoapbere 
whern ad radical* meet.

302 E. 12th St. New York

Dr. J. Mindel Dr. L., Hcndia

Surgeon Dentists
1 UNION SQUARE

Room 808 Phone Stuyv. 10119

. : ■ ...---------- x-. ^

Flora Anna Skin Ointment
fur IMWPLKS. BLACK READS, 

LARGE PORK* '

freckler. ra«h, itching skin, eczema 
or stubborn ekin trouble of any 
kind will be banlahed by use of 
FLORA ANNA SKIN OINTMENT. 
$1.00. Sold on money beck guar
antee "

NEW WAY LABORATORIES 
*

278 West, 4Sr<l St. \ew Tort CWy
26% of al! sales are donated to 
The DAILY WORKER. Always 
mention The DAILY WORKER on 
your order.

Tel. Orchard 1713 •
Strictly by Appointment

DR. L. KESSLER
aViTROEON DJBNTI8T

48-60 DELANCEY STREET
Cor. Eidrtdge 8t. . New Torh

DR. JOS, LITVIN
SURGEON DENTIST

X-Uay-Diagnosls
1215 BRONX RIVFiR AVENUE

Cor. Westchester Avc._ Uronx. N. Y.
■ Phone, Underhill Z733

4 ■ ........

Booth Phones. Dry Dock (413, Tl«l,

Advertise your anion meetings 
here. For information writ# to

4 The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept,

$3 First St., New York City.
, ■: ■ - U'" ::-i t

Patronise
MANHATTAN LYCEUM

Lorgo Halls With Stage for Meet- 
tags, Entertainments, Bails, Wed

dings and Banquets; .Cafeterta
M-«M 1C. 4th ft. »OW V ora, n. T.

Small Meeting Hoom* Always 
Available.

Help the Plumbers’ Helpers Build a Union!

GRAND
SUNDAY,

From 10 A. 3

PICNIC
JULY 10

i. to 12 P. M. .

ANYTHING IN PHOTOGRAPHY 
STUDIO OR OUTSIDE WORK 

Patronise 6ur friend

SPIESS STUDIO
54 Second Are., cor. 3rd St. ’ 

(Special Rates for Labor Organlsm-

- inson shouted that $20 a week is more 
than enough. The company, however, 

'ri not satisfied with 20 dollars a week, 
and while it made 18 .million dollars 

. feet year, instituted wage reduction* 
i amounting to between two and three 

dollars a week, ;
rp
tfo (RMt«bHfth*4 t$87.) PATRONIZE Ut K ADVER i LSLUS

At PLEASANT BAY PARK

UNIONPORT. BRONX, N. Y.

. Music by Plumbers’ Helpers Jazz Bunu.
and (lames for Young ami OMU—Added Attraction:' Baseball

Game Featuring Plumb«r»< Helpers Team. \

Auspices: AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF PLUUSERS’ HELPERS.

Sport

TIC KETS, TwrRTX.rivE r*XTS, for sal* at Jlt»di« nigghif Rook shea,
16* VnlV*raitr Plae,*

DIRUCTlOKh W»«c aMe -Take Broad nay Sub.wssy -Met St, tn- r 
iSOth,4t UroMtown Car to Ueionoeri, MSOai *a»e~-T»k* Leaingten Av*. 
^ubWay Bronx Tram to iTTih 8t.. tlien iteth CToxatown I-, ■ monaerp
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Housing Revolution in the USSR

How Workers and Peasants Lived in the 
Da vs of the Tsar. 5

The New Houses of Workers and Peasants. 
Built After the Revolution,

Thus the features of the housing I to-do intelligentsia and bourgeoisie 
revolution in the U.S.S.R.* are: (1)1 about overcrowding ds compared with

her

By YU LARIS, i
According to the census of De^m- compniSory restriction of housing ac-i the pre-war epoch), 
r 16. 1926. there are about 25.000- bv fixine spccial norm ^ Healthier Oonditions.

000 inhabitants in all the with respect to the dwellings former-! The -larger and much-larger hous-
A bout half of ]y by the non-proletarian ing accommodation now at the dis-

Hiis population helong? to the | population; (2^ pioving working class ! posal of the workers does not cost
tariat (including workers and their froni the worst dwellings t6 them more than the insufficient and
families' amUthe remainder aie of- ]ict^pr oneS; (3) pulling down the insanitary accommodation at their 
fice workers,*petty and other boor- worst premises and building new-Blifl 
geoisie and de-classed elements. The house8; (4) csonfiscarfion of big houses 
town population was approximately and lna^,ntr them Soviet property, 
the same imor to the Vrvoldtion and Thp main resuU of th(. housing revo- 
about half of it also cqnsisted of pro- jution (together with other measures 
le^nrian men and- women and their for the improvement of workers’ 
families. This being so a compari-| p0gjtjon^ was; very much dimin-
son betwijen the distribution of hous-1 jshe(i death rate ( about one half of
in# accomodation at present, and tbe former death rate) in U.S.S.R. 
prior to the revolution, is particularly towns, taking the year 1926 for com- 
inatructive.. t parison with the usual pre-revolution

Give Homes to orkers. death rate in the towns of Gzarist
A3reaHy in the first day* of i the 

October Revolution, I drew up a de
cree (which was immediately en-

Russia. For instance the yearly

disposal prior to the revolution.,
Lighting,, water, removal of refuse 

and the!flat' itself cost U.S.S.R. work
er^ at present riot more than their 
insanitary and -far .too- small flats 
cost them before the revolution 
(moreover thb present real average 
earnings are, generally speaking, 
equal to pre-war earnings, and in 
some , cases, they even exceed them). 
Anyhow, workers and their families 
live now in much healthier conditions 
than before. This has been achieved

*:n by WM. CROPPER.

.The Doctors Are Busy in the Kings County Hospital, But Not With the Patients.

Dr.ui. Mortifner D. Jones, test]- r-r-Ai "VT j i j •i- 1 /'"'I
lyiHg at thel Walko. f.arim? 1 ^6 NorthW6St ^81^030 03303
which is delving into the charges i ■ " ■ /•

Lfa^ wMchnth jewIrTn! 1 LosUs to 003133(1 for DlCtStOF
ternes claim is rampant at the 3 
Kings County Hospital,- stated 
that the Brooklyn hospital is un-1 

derstaffed.

dorsed and issued by the Soviet Gov
ernment ) which gave "the power to 
the Soviets 9f Workers’, Deputies of One third of the entire proletarian 
all towns to transfer workers to hour- an<j half of the entire non-proletarian 
geois flats and to evacuate.bourgeois urban population of the U.S.S.R. live 
and other non-working elements or; at present in their own little houses

death rate decreased in Moscow to 131 firstly, by doing away with house- 
per thousand, whereas jt was 30 per owners' profit, and secondly, by fix- 
thousand before the revolution. ^ ^

One Family Houses,'

lestrict (their housing accomodation built .for one'family 
privately

ing rent according to earnings.
- Czarist Legacy.—

On January 1st 1927, the per 
capita housing accommodation, ex
clusive of kitchens, passages, bath
rooms, etc., was about, 6 square 

The remaining metres per -head in U.S.S.R. towns.
and a!snP to confiscate 
owned houses.

Local sjoviets began to transfer on 
a very lafge scale, workers and their 
families from* damp fnd semi-dark 
Hats to better premises. In nine 
months’ time, on August 20th, 1918, 
the decree was issued re the ^ con
fiscation in hll towns of the U.S.S.R. 
of aU houses valued at not less than 
10,000 roubles which were to! be han
ded over to Soviet administrative or

gans
More than hail of the'confiscated housing accojnodation belongs to the 

housing accomodation was put under State and half to private people and 
the cooperative administration of the ,• cooperatives.

60 per cent of our urban population Such is the accursed legacy of the 
live in flats which they rent, three-1 Tsarist-bourgeois order , when the 
quarters of these living in Soviet general inadequacy of Tlbusing Re
houses and one-quarter in private conuhodation in towns was aggrava- 
cooperative houses. There are a) j ted by a very generousallotment of 
present about 4 million flats in the i housing accommodation to the hour- 
towns of the U.S.S.R. of which 70 geoisie and aristocracy.": In aCcord- 
per cent are occupied by one family, ance with credits for (jew buildings 
10 per cent by one family and some I endorsed by the organs of the Soviet 
single lodgers, only 20 per cent being power, and taking info considerawon 
occupied by several families (the increase of population, the aforesaid 
bigger bourgeois flats divided now per capita housing accommodation 
among several families)- Half of the Will be increased in four years time

by one square metre (Le. by 20 per 
cent of the present clear average per 

i capita housing accommodation in 'U.

By LELAND 5LDS. 

(Federated Press)
The dilemma;; of private railroad 

operation with the separate carriers 
Jones, who is the superintend : competing for traffic again comes tq

dent of the hospital under fire th<:‘ f°re ^ a discussion of the rat*
, .. _ i • r , i i situation in the northwest by F. J.

of the Tammany chiefs, declared ; i,iSpjan, New York dealer in railroad 
that in some wards there was securities. Lisman suggests that 
only one member of the staff on | only h “czar” dealing with the prob- 

"o o i lem as a whole can help the roads induty for every (0 patients ■ thfJ nortbwest tp the aUndant pros-

l^ast Friday, two of the^ parity enjoyed by railroads in other
■‘hazed” internes testified that | regions. U
several deaths were caused. by 1 “While the bankruptcy o), the St.

householders themselves -(“Coopera- As a result of the revolutionary/e-1 S.S.TU towns). We do not corsider 
livo^ Leasehold”) Moreover, the bid-1 distribution of the housing aficombda- it prvident to promise a bigger, m- 

and mpst unsanitary 1 houses tion the working population has now
h rL(h”'were accomodating ^ver one at its disposal double the pre-war spend

1SI ■

erage. per 
i« accora-

nvillbn people were pulled down and. housing accomodation av 
replaced ibv now housing accomoda- head calculation). This i 
Lon put un mainly in 1924-1925 (part pamed by p one-third decrease of the 
o* it has' been built bv workers on , housing accomodation at fhc disposal 

orinciplc of “cooperative owner- of the non-working population prior

the

1931, as it is essential to
in the coming years as much

criminal negligence on the part 
of gentil^ internes,who ignored 
the pleas of dying Jewish pa 
tients for medical aid.

Rabbi Louis Gross, who heads Sprevious periods except the roads of 
a rabbinical investigating com- tbx northwest. I'The great Northern, 
mittee, submitted to the mayor Northern Pacific and Chicago , & 
over TOO sworn affidavits in \,'ort, v i
• . , . , • dividends than -they did Jireviously;
which the internes, statements tj,e Soo Line, (formerly prosperous 
are substantiated! ' . and conk/rVatiifely capitalized, has

Nathan Sweedler. counsel for stopped /payinerit .of dividends, on its 
,, T • , 1 . , ,, . i . preferred a ■ wqJI as on its commonthe Jewish interne.',, says that ^ -,vj .;e thoXSt. Paul and the
all but one of the six .expelled Minneapolis & St. Lguis' are in bank- 
gazers” come from Klan states, rugtey.” ; \

-— -----------—- j /Lisman points out thKt ah advance

vancing any given rate the interested 
shippers hear of such efforts within 
an hour and will, by the promise of 
a substantial volume of business, pre
vail on some carrier to withdraw from 
the request for a rate advance.”

Li)dnan thinks that if owners in
stead 6f traffic managers were1 oper
ating the railroads, steps tp improve 
these conditions pf the northwestern 
carriers wpuld have been taken long 
ago. Ho continues;
.“Ownership of the railroads is 

scattered ahd the stockholders, as a 
rule, are not assertive. Too many 
railroad directorates are quasi self- 
perpetuating and the directors are 
too • often, selected by the officials

THE POLICE AT WORK.

By I. JEROME.

A picket demonstration outside the 
shop of Ganz and Bransilbcr, dress 
manufacturers, 1)3 West 27th. St.

7 a. m.
Fifty workers, men and girls, ’earn

est. stalwart-spirited* file before the 
building back and forth.

The firm has locked out its workers 
for refusing to register with the right 
wing of the union, add the Joint Board 
has declared a striker

7.15. Workers from other shops on 
their way to work swell the* picket 
line. There is life. Comrade greets 
comrade. SjJteps are resolute. Eyes 
gleam defiance.

The court has issued an injunction

Paul may be due to a variety of rea
sons.9 says Lisman, “thp low rate |
structure of dhe northwest was un- j rather than by thfe inarticulate stock- 
questumably thg largest factor.- Rail-1 holders.” |
niads all over the country are doing This condition is of importance to 
better than theiy did almost at any railroad labor because the unprofit

able operation of carriers in the against the strikers and th^ left wing 
northwest is a leading argument Joint Board. And the workers have 
against further advances in railroad ; come to answer with a mass Violation 

Northwestern ate al! paying, smaller wagts. If the govcrnme.d had | of the'injunction. /
power to work out a scientific rate i The line’ grows 
structure without regard to* the irp-s looms. ='

.mediate interest? of any - i n g 1 e j Surrounding (he factories stand po- 
carner, the western conductors and !ice _ clubs emotional. Industrial 
trainmeo would undoubt-t^.' Have squad rncn ]urk in the dcKjrway^ / 
won-wage increases in the recent ar-! p,;ckets mar<rh. .Back. Forth/ 
bitration case iristeati of -uffering automobile, draws up.'

bigger. Danger

a defeat.

as can be snared from the revenue of
•unfry for the development of 

industry, agriculture and transport: 
A further -extengion of the aforesaid 
plan for improved ctHtural and hous-

Scabs Assault Striking 
Miners Under Eyes of 
Pennsylvania Cossacks

•binte” and with the help of long-term to the revolution (hence the ever te-jing conditions must for the time be

Statje. loans!
creasing complairits of the better-ling re pain abeyince.

How the Proletariat Manages Houses

Valley Camp’s strikebreakers canT 
stay;idle. If they don’t want to dig 
• ■oal. they must go T*ut and- heat 
union miners up.

in rateV on agricuHural ^products is 
• probably out <.f the question partly 
j because Congress lias enjoined thej 
; commission, from granting such in- 
; creases and "partly because, this \vpuld 
involve similar advances, in the. we^t; 
and southwest, where the railroads', 

! arc already making big profits. He 
j charges, however that tbe .north
western railroad: companies have been

News Campaign Against 
Labor Faker Thievery 
Praise d bt Painters

There are cries from the picket 
j line: ;

“Scab: l . They'.ve brought scabs! 
Look, Sigman’s guerillas! The right 
Wingers—they want to break our 
strike. Down with the strikebreak
ers! Down with the tyaitor Sigtnan!”

(By A Worker Correspondent) ;
Last Friday night at the regular
don meeting’ of Local* 905 which! , _. • ,. . .

first local to begin an in- ■'ashon Wlth frl^- The police clear a

■The automobile opens, 
mar, emerges. A/ scab.

A thin pale 
His face is

The October Revolution, expropri
ated nut only the works, factories and 
estate?, but also houses. The' expro
priation affected those houses which 
served in the hands of the owners as 
a means of .exploitation; ’ the smar 
houses in which the owners lived were 
not confiscated by the Soviets. Out of

inhabiting the7houses, who arc organ
ized into associations of the people liv
ing in the/given houses. "The muni
cipal organs retain in .their hands the 
control of what is being done in the 
houses and they see to it that the in
habitants fulfil all the obligations 
they have taken upon themselves, such 
as to repair and keep the houses in

rwrXn houseV throughout the K<>od condition; they see to it that the

Hy on* 30*000. i. e. 13. ret^Ta

were imnicipahzed. ■ k , commercial speculation, etc.
ButAhe houses cqfdiscate^ consti- ^ th(_ ^ about ;}0.,,of

tote.5 ' «} «n ire 0 ^ the municipalized" buildings are under
,ty and WL ot the ^iue ofthe tht ^ administration of the mu. 
houses, as the .argestand most% alu- ^ 70,( are in the
able houses v-ere confisca ^ ^ Ribands of the housing co-operatives and
average- every house confiscated !* the hands of Various insti-
fi«e times larger, than the average > > , : . ,
house which ’remained, in. the hands o* * ^ f)ri^ housin'g co.operatives were

the owners. 1 , organized in Moscow’, .Leningrad, and
The importance of the municipalized towns in the Ukraine in 1923.

houses m enormous. The municipal- th<? ^ent ^ thefe ar^ aj.
i*ed houses are concentrated.primarily houging t0.0perau'ves in all the
in the large industrial and-ad minis- gubern£ and uye2,d capitals; they are 
trative centres and from o0 *o -'0 < 9ecuring an ever greater section of 
of the population and aiso a ! State. ^ houging f¥n{j into their hands, 
trade umbo, co-operative un^ public About thttee-quarters of the municipal 
institutions are ioealtd in those build- u ddjngs jn Moscow and Leningrad

In view of the fact that all conl-

questions are decided-by all affiliated 
to the central housing co-operative 
union, which consisUu oft housing co
operatives,- building co-operatives, 
town and provincial. Unions "of hous
ing co-operatives, housing co-opera
tive unions of entire repubHcs, and 
the All-Union Alliancg. The housing 
co-operative unions give their mem
bers support and assistance in carry
ing out organizational, technical and 
juridical tasks. Finally, what is of 
special importance, tbe unions supply 
the housing co-operatives with build
ing material at reduced, prices and ad
vantageous terms. Such material is 
purchased by tne uhions and" kept in 
store for the housing co-operatives. ■

A striker, Thomas Flater, of* Km- *«£ 4» ‘^ey could toward ’ vestig^>«» ^f the D. C.. mucFpreire : *
*k. was beaten up by a strike- th-_■ maximum earnings out ■ and cr^it was git-en to The ,I}AIL\
,,oirAr> v..„. 1 °f The business handled and that WORKED Itnd ‘iFrciheit” for expos-

This system of co-operative hiah- 
agement by the workers covers" now 
tens of thousands of the largest build
ings, the value of which amounts to 
about four billion roubles. Such ah 
extensile utilization of State property 
on a co-operative bfslsljy the toiling 
masses.is possible only in the Soviet 
Stkte. ■

lock
breaker, right" in the' heart of, New 
Kensington’s business disteict, where i 
s^viTal dozen state Troopers and 

* deputy .sheriffs guard the- stre< ts, :■ t 
saylrig anything alxiut the local po
lice. The injured striker wras taken 
to Citizen’s General Hospital. The 
strikebreaker fled, and police w’ere 
not a,bie to find him, or rather didn’t 
want to. ’

In i the meantime another strike-5 
breaker by name George Johnston at
tacked some strikers, and aimed to 

i hit a miner in the' head with a stick, 
i but didn't succeed;, instead he.hit the 
window of G. C. Murphy Co. and 

! broke it. City Police placed him-un
der arrest .and fined him $10.00 cost, 
and $5.00 for the broken glass. That’s 
because he didn’t have a good aim.

‘ Now if he w-ould have broken a strik- 
I er’a head instead of a glass!

He runs. Runs the 
oots and hisses. Inta

there are . many commodities moving ' 
to the northwest at jabfiormaily low , 
’•atos. The commission Was repeatedly 
uggested a revision of there rates, 

but under individualist private man
agement the railroad officials don’t 
dare. - ' A '■ \

“On the bulk of commodities,” Lis
man explains, “the rate structure is. 
not being fixed by-the carriers, but 
by the various trade associations—-tho 
cement associations, the lumberman’s the “Freiheit” were mililantly 
association, .agricultural implement [ ing every crook ahd thief wh

.........v-- , —I—----- , xp#»
ing the threyes of the union. If not 
for' these two workers’ papers- the 
charges might .never have come her 
fore the-great number of nu mbers 
and the public in Nreneral. |

'While the socialist/’Firwani"’ and 
“New Ijeader” brandetk these charges 
as “Communist forgery’/ and helped 
in every way to cover the\truth w 
the “red” scare, for the xlast 
months. The DAILY WORKER

■
ruled

The: weak of making the world safe 
for strike-breaking .begins. The cops 

t fly/ their clubs. The industrial

our union. The 
change of policy qf the 
and “New leader’'’* in corn/

new an<J /sudden
rorwareP"

association, packers association, 
etc. The officials of a, railroad en
joying a large Share of business in
any given commodity lack the courage last against their own Socialist Party 
to join in a request for rate advances members who are lending figures in 
•>n such traffic,'for fear, of antagbn- this robbery game is/mother pne ’ 
izing their patrons. It, is well known ref their own betrayal and the close ab 
in railroad circles that whenever a linncf1 between the i/cialist press ar.d 
meeting is held on the" subject of ad- the thieves of the unions

squa(V spring from the hallways. Ti- 
rh-rre pouncing from thickets. Men. 
\\T/rient bystanders, strikers, battered, 

led, charged. -Thct street is a batr 
-field. The legions of the law and 

the right wing are routing*'the work
ers. ’ jy"! /

A ruffian-stands on the running- ; 
board of the automobile. 'He is recog
nized. A notorious gangster, hireling . 
of Sigman. ‘ , ’ .

A girl picket passes him.' Ke lifts 
out al [his foot and kicks her square in the 

t-\v. The girl Maggers. Falls. She is 
blinded. ■-

There is a howL from-the workers.1 
Twenty police rush to the rescue and- 
arrest—the girl.-

GOODYEAR RUBBER TRUST WILL BUILT) NEXT SKY TERROR

mgs.
mercial enterjjjfises are situated in 
those buildings, the rent Which they 
pay gives " ciinsjderabl- Revenue—-it 
constitutes about IU*. of the entire 
municipal revenue, ■ ■

How are thc huuses managed and 
exploited".’ 1 , ■ v

During the first' years alter the 
revolution, in the 
war, when the” success of the revolu
tionary struggle depended on the de
gree of centralization by the revolu
tionary gevernment oi ail threads of 
"state and reconoiMic administration, 

the buddings

ire in the hands of the housing co
operatives, and in the provincial town* 
they have not less than one-third of 
thp houses in their hands. The num
ber of co-operative houses is continu
ally increasing.

In every municipalized building the 
toilers (i. e. those who have the rights

Save Sacco, Vanzettil 
Strike'Thursday, July 7

; r >?a1fS aI!er ^ of suffrage) have a right to organize) 
pejiod ol the civ'll, tbrjr house cO-operalive. The house

t|»c administration
v’as idjrectly, in the hands of the mu- ^ 
nictpkl Soviet^ This was especially. and mcdme taxes 
neccsnkry .ovuinp tg lb# tact that it -
was rsBential to revolunonLo the, liv- lo cover me amorti:
:ng ferdiiious of he. population, to 0^- tbe building; the houses, the 
confiscate the private mansions tiom paajs gf which belong to the {

co-operative has. according to the law, 
priority rights in leasing the building 
from the municipal administration. 
The housing co-operatives have vari
ous privileges in leasing a house. They 
can lease it for a term of 6 to 12 
years, they ^re free from construction 

Rent collected by 
the town administration is as’ a rule 
sufficient to cover the amortization

occu-
_ pant* of which belong to the poorer

the nobility, to provide as many 'secUops,' ’having'a • very • small• income 
pic a; possible with bousing facilities arfi en^Jreiy frped from rent. The ex- 
in the luxurious- rooms bf f|>4ndit!ire for'repair in considered1 as
classes and to take the working pop- part 0f the rent. The municipal banks

supply the housing co-operatives with 
loans on favorable terms for building

ulatibn out'of th<p basemcntN garrets 
and dark “eoniers.” “ 

dft vth the termination of the civilthe termination oi me repairs.
war. and the restoration of economic p When a housing co-operative lenses 
life, tlje policy of the Sloviet Govern-hujjding it has the right to manage 
ment ibr exploiting the mumcipall«d jt and responsible to the municipa' 
hopises, as in the exploitation of every administration; in keeping .the build 
other branch of national economy. >« jng jn good condition. The question
such a* to encourage the toiling ^dncerrdng

The questions 
administration and

masses to take the adniinietration of utilization 0f the housing facilities are 
affairs into their own hand*. The ad- jeohjod by the management of the co- 
ministraiion of the houses i« from operative! which is elected by a gen- 
year to ytar given over to a greater eraj mooung of the members of the 

^extent into the hands of the population given co-operative,—more important

Standard Oii Appeals 
To Kellogg as Mexico ‘ 

Nullifies Land Steal
WASHINGTON, July 4. — The, 

American government is expected 
in a few days to ask Mexico for a 
full explanation of its reported ac
tion in refusing an oil'drilling per
mit to an American oil company 
because the company has refused 
to comply with the Mexican “petro
leum law. . J '/

The Transcontinental.Oil compa
ny. a Standard Oil of New Jersey 
subsidiary, is the company affect
ed. Officials of the firm have re
ported the action to the state de
partment, inclosing a letter from 
t he Meitican secretary of commerce, 
Luis N. Morones, by which the 
Transcontinental was refused a 
permit for drilling on the ground 
that the rights of the company 
were “considered as having been 
renounced.” Mexican oil lamia were 
illegally granted by the Transcon
tinental, Morones charged.

Under the Mexical oil law foreign 
companies were to have their rights 
confirmed by the Mexican govern
ment by jtecmber 31 at.

T

This design f°r a huge dirigible has been Award d first prize of $50,000 in Kie United States’ navy 's 
eampetition for a new airship of 0,700.000 cubic 'feet gas ca pa city—more th.-:$ twice as large as the 

Los Apgclea* .The design was submitted by the Goodyear Zeppelin corporatid®, Akron, O- The abort 
picture shows how the ship would look over a modern warship of the line. Note the guns and the ab
sence of power cars on the hull. - This new giant of the.air will cost $5,000 300, it is cstimatud, take 
three years to build, will carry five airplanes and a crew of 45 at a maxima gyved of 80 miles an hour. 
Her length will be 780 feet and her diameter 135 feet, 15 percent longer and nearly 50 percent wider 
than the Los Angeles.

d i

A young worker leaps forward and 
/ seizes the gangster. \ ‘

“Why don’t you arrest him? Ho 
assaulted the girl!” - \

Fists qf cops hail on his head' on 
his face. Blue-clad arms of the law 
jerk him, drag him into a hallway. 
Dark doorways tell no tales'.

But the grip of the young worker 
% strong. He holds on tg the gang
er thru the'boating and the drag- 

. .giag. ‘A : , / ■■- /’
“O ."•eef, I demand you arrest, 

me together vviih this mar.!”” / .
tiebut y< ■ moiitil, or I’ll shut' it fer 

j/otS yCr a ;d. r.m.ned Bolshevik!'’ And 
In drag him farther into the hall- 

, way. ■ • t .'-•/- , / . - 7
“Officer -No. --------- will -you do

iyour duty?!’ ■ / . . ■ ' ■
' Cfficei K > - —r—. grow!.-- Bad

business. /7’he HolShevdk has spotted, 
his numhe.i! ' -

He arrest* Mie three?-the gangster 
:hc v. .rkcr and'-the girl. Ho Tines 

nv up", in the passageway. They 
wait for the patrSl -wagqp - .

Two polictHncn arrive,
"i lore you” to the-"gangster■'“get 

•jiv hell outa here!” i
flifor" the eye> of everybody the 

gangster is taken out into the ctraet 
and lipped off tb'slip round the cor- 
ner. /.

The patrol-wagon comes' for the 
bruised young worker and the blinded
girl. • . •

The Editors have taken* out of 
thiii article the name* of . the girl, 
of the worker, of the gangster who . 
blinded ih< eirl^FJdt also the num
ber of the policeman who arrested 
the three and then' permitted the 
gangster to escape. They Will fur
nish these names and the police
man A number for purposes of hv- 

trstigation by proper parties.

THE STRUGGLE IN THE 

N. Y. NEEDLE TRADES
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